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. NOT PESSIMISTS! . . AFTER THE BATTLE. .

NO SURRENDER!.

. Our Enemies Think So. I. iii ki d Stand Firm . For True
. Will Think Worse ! .

ssos to LIe ea. a an . Socialist Principles.- "NO COMPROMISE, NO POL1TL TRADING!" MUST BE WATCHWORD OF
By FRANK BOUN. . sociALisT 'PART( EVERYWHERE. ' . .

By AUSTIN LEWIS.
When Comrade \\Tm. D Haywood spoke in . - Here Is a matter svhich is making considerable

St. Louis reeeslly, all of the capitalist papers The Oakland election afforded ike finest object split the Most force. Hence the alliance of the bother at the present time and osrerniisg svhicls
gas'e columns of space so the report of his speech. lesson of the new political sleategv.springing pat rosaty ring with the Socialist ticket. This alIf- tlfere is msch annecessary display of temper,
Most of them follosved svith editorial attacks, the conditions of the new nun-partisan city alice was not formal, not official, not "on the fiosrishing of incondescest oratory, and csnfssion
upon his argitmest. The St. Losis Repsiblic, of electios lasys. . records.' Bat nevertheless it was actsal, real, in geheral. The matter is as to hoselar flit trades'May 2sd, contains as editorial, half a column in substantial At every polling place the "anti ad- . .

length. entitled "Me. Haywood's pebsinsism." The 'Basio"Sonialist Strength. ministratioi" ticket svas in evidence. It ivas a snionisis have a mortgage on the work, mosey
The Repsiblic is especially bitter against I-lay- , The resalts of the primary aiid 'the filsal 'elec- esisibitie, with Booth's name for Mayor and with aiid energy of Ihe Socialists.

svosd s saggestiolt ihal a general strike of the has, that the basic Socialist vole of Oak- the anti-Mott anti connly ring candidales for copi- It has lways appeared to the writer that a
working class svciiild assist the McNamaras in layd is abont 55OO It waabon't 4000 last fall fri naissisners. Socialist is first and exclsisivnl' a SocialOt that
obtaining lu1stre in tlse ccssrls of California. ft tlse Governorship casspaignTsnder favorable The ressit? PlotS von, but the coanty ripg , that sn adopts a theory of societyand a theory
claims to see notliin. remarkable in the forceable conditions. The big business ' interests behind ran second, and the Socialtsts ran third. That is, . . . .

and illegal estraditisis df the officers of thn MotI had the machine and the 'mazum. Clearl' Molt got the mator victory, the ring no the of politics consequently, incompatible w,,tli any
. Striicloral Iron Vl orkers, one from the State of it svas ineyitable strategy for them to selecl their minor vicloc 'god Ike -Socialists got double other theory. Ee is Isenfe compelled so ipake hw
Tilichigan and the other train the State of In- opponent. They had votes to space in .th pci- crossed, They gcctc nothinn' siibslantial, nothing propaganda on is own merlls, to ma,tltain h,s
diana. But the main point. of this defender of 'vary--they cosid have lost 2000 votes ond'still i inst ciliate no1liin but tle ignis fatuos of a owni political organiaation, to state Itis mvii paliii-

the liriitolities s,f capilotisur is itS slafement about - have qualified for ike finai': The qunlion, then, ' falsely increased sote, and Ike ill-gained prsmi- 1 plaiform oisd otlseruiise to strive patiently
tli general view anil tone ofhe Socialist .f, the Molt campaign managers, was simply nence of using she acknowledged opposing factor. slowly forward irastinn' in his theoretical. agirator. It mYS o Haya'csd I this Shall 'i vcrirn Jacksoii cr Booth? We can Th"iftt people calculated well. Jackson did '

n

"He is a pessimist-dark purple, with state name 'one opponent. Shill it he the foggy re- -iiot deliver his stren'th-he conid niL Half of correctness and he development of industry 'to
gray triniiiiings. He belieses this government former,.Jackson, or th''Socialist, Booth? ' ii, at lea0 halt, failed to go over to Booth. And '

proUe his case.
has thins far hem a failort. Liberty is dead and " ' the tounty ring nor more than it ave ; in other All tlg talk in tine svortd will not affect the
justice hut a iialne. There is knit see thing to Why It Was Enoth. . stoi'ds, the Socialists scabbed on theiiisnls'es for sobstantial cdrrectnnss of this position. Socialism
do to ding the book of roles at the ompire's ''l5ey jvlected the Socialist. The Molt machine according to.Jach London's definition of a scab is eitlser something or nothinc'. It develops inde-e
head anil osli the diansond from the bleachers." simply "told off" about 500 of their votnrs they gave ioore titan they got. 'rhe oiidersold prudent traits, it has its own methods of enpres-

Continuing, the, editor describes the beauties cnough to dEfeat Jackson, atid so to defeat bbS as themselves. . ' sion, it has its role to play in the social world,
aud the s'irtucs of the preseint system of society. to make his foi'pes gore aguinst the Socialist that  .. . ' the svorld'bf industry and the world of politics or,
There are schools, street cars, factories and other barely nosed him oat. Brl why Booth ? The wfl A Pnlitical Lensnn and a Mural. amounts to nothing at all. ,

isiprovernents. Bosinness seests to be good or at machine men of Mayor Mbtt reasoned nveII: "The The Oakland canipaign was illuncinaling. It You cannot make Socialists by calling people
least is pickiitg up. etc., etc. To tine Republic . Jachsoo felloivs are faiint-learted reformers. They slnosvs the futility of alliances betsveeni Socialjsts svho are not Socialists, Socialists. You cannot
,siilt little iincideiits as Ike niurder of 350 men li4i'e disciplined forces. They can't be deli v-ai id foggy refomners or crafty rungs It poinis call that a Socialist vote ivltich is in favor of
in a utiiie at one time. the slaughter of 560 iron ered in bulk to Booth. Bstthe Socialists are sin3 thelesson of oldLiebknteclii,, "No cfiijprontjae, no cheap gas and which is a spite s'olg cast at old
and sled ss irbers in sIte single city on Pittslttrg cere ; they are a phalantx, with a veteran corps of political trading. ' Five thoosand stalsvart Social , officials. To call a platforiss which is not a Social-
si ithint a sear tine overwork of sin hogs of political chiefs, and they osay swing intro liar vi ' ml votes arestrsiiger than tent thousand hybrid itt platform Socialist is not to destroy the mean-
o'ontce iii factories, the exile of millions of small Jaeksont anti reform-event if only to show that "anti-admiiiistration" votes. What Charles Ed- ing of Socialism, which is too oniversally under-children frons the school aind the home is ' the they have tine balance of power." ward Rinssrti wrote in last week's REVOLT re- stood to be damaged in the eyes of its adherentsssseat-siiop-aii ot these asd worse are noin- I-truce the Molt machine jockeyed the peiniary, mains all the more true. Solid, stalwart, Social- ' or to be dis Ymed in the estimation of its enemies
esistai7t. anti Booth svas the itHts.

I

ist votes, an they gi'ow aod accumulate, spdll revo- thereby. In fact, to do so snbjecti one to the
0 Vi ,. 'a hall not argue tine poiot Facts are facts. ' ' . . istion wlt'l los' Is ib to d I d h I ' 4 d I

A e I n I ho 01 ti e I ob t of dmit What D d oh County B ng D ai st ci a ai o
y '

11 d r 01 all Soc al mby tsr'cht awetiiig their guilt. To l,oast of their virtues has ' Xoiv came the coiinnty ring-the iinti-Mott 'Ole are vastly"slronger nosy-after the Oak- you dare not state the true Socialist position, but
Iteeni the custom of ci 1 doers .iisoays anti every- cabal of county officers of Alameda county. Molt laud oiectioo, not becasee of whal sve goin5d by you are driven to colts it a frand on' the elec-
Is here. Nothiiig except larger profitc foes telling was in their way. They scant a clear field for a stir big vote, but because of whai see learned and torane inn order to obtainpoiitical standing.
the ti'tilii still persuade capitalist nnesvspapers to county niacininne. Mutt's city machine was a , scitat 5cr mnst learn. TI I ' b h I
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b " ' ' rs life 'l'l 'era srkin" tan this city . said : heroic role which Socialism has played inC the
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: . a 'I ' fi d I ' I' f ' in illotion ssas ltldC to give the endorsemneith "Political ertangleomrmmto coins proletarian move- later stages of the labor movement.
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I I II I th \llTi all 4 po to s c fi th So
\\l . a those viii liii ik limit sic are en- the C ermmmamn paper. \ orssarts. Time aioenclsseot sari 'alist mot emcent mn mlscsmlst' .o is to amount cialist mos emeritI sit time altar of trade smnionism

''tsts. I ha I t '0 1 dear old loins on aim at es and noes s ole, was lost. Time motion to aimyllming for time a orkmng class " ' see are coompeiled to ask mow asd simmce when have

Find omit itliat lie wrom is 1mm lie fmmincl has is 51 by s vote of 109 to 1 18. Time meotisu 11mev Comrade Russell expects to coimipiete his first ilme trade unionists l,ecome Spcialists ? Then twe
'

isliat a ill was fixed lietiseemm"tiie realities oi .isas itmacie to order time organizer no keep RE- article' or REVOLT in Chicago tomorrow, in are informed that time trade smnion movement is
life mud 'i possibilimie'.. Rmiskimm 'iclesired cleant ' OLT oe sale at headquarters and at party is'hich eves litton 'II he croci, ed jim San Francisco not a Socialist nmovemennl ; in many cases we are'
mic'. ci I; i . miminci amid 'pint. t"Ie saw dirt and mectmnmgx anti carried over,svhelnmmigiy. in timsme for pmnbiicatioo m our issue of May 27. simo mis timat tine labor ommionists are miller and ye-

Nmmorsoec And ilespair I'm ei't.rcimil. '2'orst ol I
'Time nneetimtg amliorrited 10 en conreite nest - REVOLT is glad in,l.',-,1 to acid Charles Ed- hement antagonists of Socialists, that really no-

all Roskio sair tlt mIme rirW"of Englascl wee tlommday nmtht. May 22, is special liseisess 5C5 a ard Rnsseli to irs lisi 'f notable amid valuable where will the trade smmionists accept time Social-
sorb a sn-coil ot l,loc-khie'iile mmd i oHariamis as ' iii Gerieammmo Hall, Mission amid Fifteenth romitrihotorse because .01 los isicle lusoivledge of st platIormim. Because times' canmuot, the fonda-
mon tv k'mm,u,, time difforc,mco lmrtsvre'n liarharissi streets. .

- time svorlcl-ii'ide proletarian .strongle for emasci- ioentol doctrine of trades misiosissi, which regards
ouch cii mlizotioim. This practical eesmmoil*!sn am tim re5oiar lOon- patioe from svage slavery svtmich lie has devoted time workers as peddlers of labor posses, being en-

.\imvcleaim. dccciii. istcllHcimt persomm svitli a ilay night bosoiess mumeetings, liy imoidlimmg' special himself Is naimmin c in Il't past few sears, the lirely astagommistic to time Socialist conception.
000cept of life hell miii ,i liit,in,'iim hieiiw wits does busimi ess sessiocs, has sen-ed to - au aken the clear smimlerstandinn of the movemuieni im'hicim he Emit ste are told 11mm sue must sacrifice the iden-

mist imoilerstand anT' believe in Social son, is a Local from the luromimal sleep immto which it had ntaoifests, and his rare alolity as a uvriter. Fcuv timj' of hite Socialist party because the trade onion-
loimmu Rikin ivad a, pessimist. He ' l,een plunged amer the adoption of the existing imuen are so' well eqnipped in es'nry stay (except msms are threalemmeci su'mtlm lsersecsmtion. To this we

lii cit a pe..smsiist situ ilied omme lie appealed to nbc cs'ietitutmOml uniler which time greater part of die in the siatier of'tisme to spare) is pruc7are svhat reply that see as Sociahsa n, ervmhere are ready
rci amid sommertsi aimul itimn'ictv of earth no sIn better poems s affair is err ,imrnrd 05Cm Is the Campam0n REVOLT moost nemuhes to present to Its readers. to"sland np for a free presst,for freedom of speech
for time masses and sros prommmpmiv anil moiiversailv Comoumuittee is imiclm drafted time ci,mmstit:mtion. .11 His promise to take the time froui 'oIlier liii ups and for time constitutional gharfintees upon which
laughed am. Time editor of tIme St. Louis Repmmbhc sine of time "Monday niglmt prodagammda meetings" and prine for its is cause (or commgratolation. time bourgeois state was founded and which are
is Aot a perufinist because lie nets a feiv ilmoosand i>lmmrh. musder tIme constitmmtmomm. were designed to ' necessary to the developimuent of alt progressive
dollars a year for prosmitiihiimn lilt hitched, amid rTplace tile vegmular imsimmess meetings of thur ' - - aios'ements, Tlmi,s ss e abe regdy to do here as we'
thumb's, hecaii'c)c has emmoogh to eat anti drink,

I

local. there seas less ii n oorminm (Off meio- LIRE AN EAGLE. have alssays been ready zto do before. We
att"the uvorlil' is jimat risint. 'H is nol tine unIv hersi present. pres enting even tite admission of ' - ' showed it in she Moyer-Haywood case, we have
omp oj"hami-c or' 'fine average American rapitaf- ,. neil mmmemnbers. Somali attenpjance marked time Not omuly in appearance does \Vihlliain Timmirston shoisn it on a thousand occasions where these
ist, iaiT'g, cley's'ioami. real estate shhark. college others also. Last Msiida-ffiglmt. in special ses Broisn suggest an eagle, heir iii his manner of fundamental rights have been neglected anfd when

rofes',ke or society sport is is tiattr mull for smomm in is hint time party pleembership mad retakes oratorical swooping upon the obmect of his attack. oar people have gone to jail with Ike sneers of
cim'ibzeJhtlmummuman living. - time poss'er to for itself. 227 members were He gum his hearers the impression, as he de- onion labor as their reward.

Havsvo?lli is not apesximmiisi. No Socialist ifs
i

presemmt amid s hug. livers his ringing phillipics against time monstrous It will not do, We can stand for organized
I I S I I 'Ti Bl-,m od At lb p 1 m I g 'ii 7' t t it of lb xi Inn1 7 leon tIm p1 1 sm labo he r tie go 1101 onal a a to re

'bay 'scope for time ftmtur ss II ,o.f for the I officenis isihIljg taken imp again, and communuica- being physically struck. ,and lies qmmui.erimug before threalenrd, as we hi\'e aiwayn done, But
present. Hot of cmtijrse tim mnemies of Socialisimi tions and rec5hmt actions of ihe Campaign Com- ' the eagle face of the speaker. render one party and iur propaganda, to trail our

1 d I loo I Ii his Ii c In tt Ii b 0 4 d S n F Soc I t and lii of d h lb dust a to o r p5 ou a om
fiommn ums. Such, to them, is the stuff of syhich I Time, election of officers amid Campaigmm Cow- caT'fhiongtit presented in forceful fashinn by a faith because organize labor needn'our,,vntes, and
Socialismnm is made. Let them coumlinne to think flitter for tIme rosining irrnt of six fnonthn uvihi i

speaker of great poiver, are to .he,,,uJcungratuhatrd brcausr political prefer rot seema possible toner-
so. They ssihl save gosmi cause soon in think be held Monday might. June 5. ,.prohably in upon the opportunity given them to iiste tOt lain ambitious Socialists, This siniphy will not
ssorse of-us. Germania H;hh, i

I Comrade Brown. dol
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Our Enemies Think!So 
WHl Think Worse!

By FRANK BOHN.
When Comrade Wm. D.‘ Haywood spoke in

• St. Louis recently, all . of the capitalist papers : 
gave columns of space to the report o f his speech. 
Most of them followed with editorial attacks, 
upon his argument. The St. Louis Republic, of 
May .2nd, contains an editorial, half a column in 
length, entitled “ Mr. Haywood’s pessimism.”

The Republic is especially bitter against Hay
wood’s suggestion that a general strike of the 
working class would assist the McNamaras in 
obtaifiing justice in the co,urts'of California. It 
claims to see nothing remarkable in the forceable 
and illegal extradition o‘f the officers of the 

’ Structural Iron Workers, one from the State; of 
Michigan and the? other from the State o f In
diana. But the main point, o f this defender of 
the brutalities of capitalism Is its' statenient about ■ 
the general view arid tone of^^he Socialist 

’ agitator. It says of Hay wood :
“ He is a pessimist— dark purple, with slate 

gray trimmings. He believes this government 
has thus' far been a. failure'. Liberty is dead and 

;. justice but a name. There is but one thing to , 
do—to fling the book of .rules at the umpire’s 
head and rush the diamond from the bleachers.’’ ,

■ Continuing, the? editor describes the beauties 
and the virtues of the present system of society. 
There are schools, street cars, factories and other 
improvements. Business seems to be'good or at 
least is picking- up, etc., etc. To the Republic 
such little incidents as the riiurder of 350 men 
in a mine at one time, the slaughter of 560 iron 
and steel workers in the siligle city! of Pittstjurg 
within a year the overwork of - millions ^ of - 
women in factories, the exile of millions of small 
children from the school and the home to- the

■ sweat-shop—all of these and Avo'rse are non-
• exista^t.
y" W eshall not argue the point. Facts are facts. 

Accused criminals have not the habit of admit
ting their guilt. To boast of their virtues has ' 
been the custom of evil‘ doers always and every
where. Nothing except larger profits f:forii telling 
the truth wiir persuade capitalist newspapers to 
stop repeating falsehoods. Biit the peculiarly 
ridiculous assertioii'^ of the Republic which we 
quote above ought not to be repeated. It gains 
theuTtnothing and will not be believed etven by_ 
the i i^ t  stupid readers. .■

W e Socialists are, of all humanity, the hap
piest. W e arV^i fact, the only people living 
today who a.-  ̂ intelligently optimistic. Life is 
hard, to be sure, but it is going to be much 
easier and better. Slavery and starvation and 
disease and untimely death,'are the everlasting por-: 
tion of a robbed and broken Wording class. Look 
at an average crowd of workers: on the street. 
Are they happy? Not at all. The small boy, 
with drawn faice, hurries to deliver his package 
so that he may escape the curses of his employer.
A  bedraggled crowd of women, after ten hours 

. of factory labor- or floor scrubbing, plocM iom e- 
ward to get supper and spend the evening mend
ing stockings. Such a one is apt, with her whole 
being.'Jo curse life.. The average Avorking man' 
in a mqdern American city finds relaxation from  
toil anm worry, if a t all, in drink and gambling.

\Ve advise those who think that we are pes
simists to read a chapter or two of dear old John 
Ruskin-. Find out what he wrotel when he found 
what -a gtilf was fixed between \he' realities of- 
life aijd ite possibilities. Ruskin\desired clean-, 
'ness of l^^y,. mind aiid spirit. H ê>saw dirt and '

I ignorance and despair on everv^and. W’’orst of 
‘ all Ruskin saw tl^t the rich^of England were 
. such a crowd of blockheads and vulgarians as 

not to know the difference-betwee,n barbarism 
anch civilization.

Any clean, decent, intelligent person with a 
: concept of life befitting' a human being, who does 
not understand ancr believe in Socialism, is a\

■ pessimist.. John Riiskin Was a. pessimist. He 
lived a pessimist and died one. He appealed to the

' ric|i and powerful and mighty of earth to do better ; 
for the masses and was promptly and universalh^ 
laughed at. The editor of the St. Louis Republic 
IS. not a pessimist because he gets a few thousand

V dollars a year for prostituting his intellect,: and 
thinks, because^le has enough to eat and drink; ' 
aH~tke^world> is just right.: H i  is not the only 
oije o f^ iis  t_vp^ The a\-erage Mnerican capital- .

Lessons to be Leai^^jn Qakland.
NO GOMPROMISE, NO P O U t ^ L  TRADING i ’V MUST BE WATCHWORD OF

SOCIALIST PARTY EVERTOHERE.

The Oakland election afiforded the finest object 
lesson of the new,political strategy.spririging put 
of the conditions of the new nori-partisan city 
election laws. : •

The .'Basic^Socialist Strength.
» Th’e results of the primary and-‘the fi'hal’ elec
tion, show that the basic Socialist vote of Oak
land i.s about 5500; It wa^^bout 4000 last fall in 
th’e Governorship campaign-^under: fiaWrable 
conditions. The “big^usiness’’ iiiterests behind 
Mott had the machine and the mazuma/ Clearly 
it was ineyitable strategy for them tp select,their 
opponent. , They had votes to spare irl -.the' pri- 
ijiary— they could have lost 2000. votes^ and-'stfil 
have qualified foi: the finafe“ The question, then, 
•forv the Mott campaign managers, Was simply 
this: Shall “we run Jackson^'or Booth? W r  can
name bur opponent. Shall it be the foggy re- : 

, former,-Jackson, or th^Socialist, Booth? .
W hy It W as Booth.

'They selected the Socialist. The Mott machjne 
simply^ “told oflf” about 500 of their voters— ' 
6iioiigh to d/ f̂eat Jackson,.and so to defeat hiAi as 
to make his forces §-ore against, the Socialist that / 
barel}  ̂nosed him out. Bt̂ l why Booth? The wily . 
machine men of Mayor.Mbtt reasoned Svell: “ The 
Jackson fellows are faint-l^earted reforrners. They 
haive no disciplined forces. They can’t be deliv
ered in ,bulk to Booth. But the Socialists are sin
cere; they are a phalanx, with a veteran corps, of 
pplitica;l chiefs, and tliey may swing irito line ‘ 
Jacksbri and reform---even if ônly, to show that , 
they have the balance of power.”

, ■ Hence the Mott machine jcfckeyed the primary, 
and Booth was the niaji.

What Did the County Ring Do?
Now ; came the county ring—the anti-Mott 

cabal of county officers of Alameda county.' Mott 
was in their way. They want a clear] field, fo.r; a 
•county machine. ' Mott’s- city machine was a,., 
threatening foe. Therefore they must pitt their 
slate of Oakland commissioners in office, and

split the Mott forces. Hence the alliance of the 
cbunty ring, with the Socialist ticket. This alli
ance was not formal, riot official, not “on the 
records.” But nevertheless it w'as actual, real, 
substantial At eyery polling .place the “ anti-ad
ministration” , ticket was in evidence. It Was a 
combine, with Booth’s name for Mayor and with 
the anti-Mott; and county ring candidates, for co^ - 
missioners. i

The result?: Mott ŵ  ̂ the county ri|ig
ran second,- arid the- Socialists ran third. That is, 
Mott got . the major victoryv the • ring got the 

m inor victory]'’ -and; the 'Socialists got— double 
crossed. They: gc^ nothing substantial, nothing 
immediate—-nothing but the ignis fatuus of a 

' falsely in'creased' A'jote, and the illrgained promi
nence of being the acknowledged opposing!factor.

The'^Mott people calculated;well. Jackson did- 
inot‘deliver his strength—he^could not; . Half of > 
it,, at least half, failed to go oyer to Booth. And 
the cotinty ring.got. more than it gave j in other 
words, the Socialists scabbed pn them.selves, for, 
according to. Jack London’s definition of a scab, 
they gave more than they got. They undersold, 
themselves. . '

s illuminating. It
between ‘ Socialists

A Political Lesson and a Mpral.
"The Oakland campaign wa 

shows the, futility of alliances 
and foggy reformers !pr -. crafty rings  ̂ It points 
the lesson of old Liebkriech^, “ Np c0mprom^ee, no 
pbliticai tradi,rig.” Five!thousand stalwart Social
ist votes are ̂ stronger than ten thousand hybrid 
“anti-administration’’ votes. What Charles Ed
ward Russell, wrote liri last week’s R EV O LT re- 
mairis ail the rriore true. Solid,: stalwart. Social-' 
ist vote ŝ, as the}'- gi'pw and accumulate, spell revo
lution, while fus;o,n;riiarks the way td’ dust}'- death 
for Socialist dfganization.! . &

W e are vastlv''stroriger noW ,^after the Oak
land-election!, not because o f what 'We gain|;d by 
our big vote, but because of what Ave learned and 
what we must learn. ■ ' h 

Keep in the broad path of the Revolution. “ NO 
COMPROMISE, NO^POLITICAL TRADING.”

' LOCAL SAN FRANCISCO NOMINATES

’ Local San Francisco, Socialist P ar^ of Cali
fornia, met in special business meeting in Tiv 
Hall, 139 Albion avenue for the purpose ■ o.f ' 
considering c(^muriicatioris which could not be 
taken up p,t the preceeding meeting and nominat
ing officers and “members of the Campaign Coip-̂  
niittee. Man ŷ nominations were made for the 
fifteen membei-s of the committee/ iiiclttding 
nearly all o f those who, now constituting the' 
committeei futilely recommended that the party 
;in San Francisco withdraw its radical candidate 
for mayor and modify'the clauses in the platform!, 
which were pffensive to political “ labor leaders” 
in this city.

A motipri was made to give the endorsement 
of the Local to REVO LT ; .amend êd to incliideVi 
the German, paper,; Yorwarts! The ' ;amendment,

 ̂on an ayes and noes vote, Avas lost. The ihption 
was lost by a vote of 109 to 118. The motion then 

‘.was made to .order the organizer to keep RE
V O L T  on sale at headqi.iai'ters and at party 

' neetingsV anci carried overwhe! ’

RUSSELL SAYS COMPROMISE RUINS 
PROLETARIAN M OVEMENT

Writes Article For iRevolt.

Charle-s Edward Jlj.tssell, recently returned 
from Australia and .Nevv Zealand v</̂ here he has 
been studying' conditipns  ̂under . “ labor admin
istrations” which Avere carried into power by 
political compromise, is !prepafing an extensive 
article fp r^ !E V d L T  dealing jwi&^he situation 
there ancf the danger presente4/in |liis cpuntry 
by similar, political tendencies'.

the local situation 
Comrade Russell'

ist, laWÂ y:. clerg3’man. real; estate shark, Gpllege 
professor or | society sport; is -\v̂ ioHy unfit for 

. civilize^fcum'an living.
HaywoM is not a pessimist. No Spcialist^ 

a pessimist because S o c j^ ^  hearts a|Td>-miadfe 
•liaA  ̂ ! scope for the futiiim '^s^lell as for the 
present.! But of cqftjrse th-..  ................ _nemies of Socialism
und^^tand and fel^only the blows they receive 
from i!us. Such, to them, is the stuff of which 
.Socialism is made! Let them continue to think 
so, They will halve good cause &pon^^ thirik 
worse of Its. ! . (

.The meeting a'djpunied to ' fe'-convene! next 
Monday night. May 22, in special business' ses
sion. in Germania Hall, Mission and Fifteenth 
streets. ■ ; ■ ' ■'!' ' ! • . ■ . '  ̂ v-;

.This pjactical resumfftion of the regular Mori=- 
day night business meetings, by holding special 
business sessions, has served to ► awaken the 
Local from the brumal sleep into which it had 
been plunged after the adoption of the existing 
constitution, undei- which the greater part of the * 
party’s! affairs were turned over to the Campaign 
Committee which draifted the constitution.. At 
one of the ‘‘Monday night propaganda meetings”- 
A^iich.;under the con^stitution, were designed to 
replace, the !i-egular ! business^leetings o f the 
Local, t̂here was less tl^ri ĵ g^iorum (50 mem- 
bers) present, preventing even the admission of 
new members- Small atten^nce marked the 
others also. Last Mondav';'^ight, in special ses
sion in which the party membership h^d retaken 
the' po^ver to for itself, 227 members were ‘ 
present' and v\)ting. * r  !

A t the special rheeting. May 22, nomination of 
officers, will\^ taken up again, and communica
tions and re t^ t  actions o f the Campaign Com
mittee will be considered.

The, election o f offi'cers and Carnpaign Com-, 
mittee for the ensuing term of six pionths will 
be held Monday night, June 5, yprobably iri 
Germania Hall.

Iri discussing the article and 
with the editor of ■ R!EVOLT,

: said : •
“ Political entanglements ruin 

merits. We riiust, keep -clea 
socialist movement,;in .this cou 
to anything for the working c 

Coinrade-Russell expects to 
article-for REVOLT, iri Chic 
which event - it will be received 
iri' time fp,r-> publication irt. -.our
■ _ REVOLT' is; glad indeed! to 
ward Rtrs'sell to its list o f  not 
cbritribirtor^f because , of his w 
'the world-wide proletarian ■stru.ggle fpr emauci- 
patioh from wa,ge slavery which he has devoted 
himself ;to . gaining in tlie past few . years, the 
clea,̂  understanding of -the movement which he 

manifests, and his rare.'^bility as a writer. .Few 
men are so well equipped in every wax̂  (except, 
in' the-matter off time-to spare) to prepare what 
r e v o l t  inpst; wishes to presjent to f e  readers. 
His promise to take the tiniev from other things 
and \yrite for. us is cause ^or congratulation. .

proletarian move- : 
of them if the. 

ntrv is to amount 
,ass.”  ̂ • ,
complete his' -first 
igp tombrro-w;,  ̂ in 
in San Franciscb 
issue of !I\iay 27. 
add .Charles 'Ed- 

able and valuable 
ide knowledge of

LIKE AN EAGLE.

Not only in appearance does William Thurston 
Brown suggest, an eagle, but in his manrier bf 
oratorical swooping !upori the object of his attack. 
He gives his hearers the impressiori, as he de
livers bis ringjng phillipics against the monstrous 
cr'uelt}  ̂ of the existing-.system, that capitalism is 
being physicall)’-; struck, .and h'es quiv’ering before 

‘ the eagle face of the speaker.
San Francisco, Socialists, jtnd all lovers o f radi- 

caT^hought presented in forceful fashion by a 
speaker of great ppvyer, are to J^e^^ngratulated 

. upon the opportunity given them to listen, to  ̂
Comrade Brown.

NO SURRENDER! 
Sta:n<d Firm For True 

Socialist Prihciples.
— — ^

>;. By AUSTIN LEWIS.
Here is a matter which is making cpnsiderable . 

bother at the present time and concerning which 
tlfer.e is much unnecessary display of temper, ' 
flourishing of incandescent oratory, and confusion 
in getieral. The matter is as to howlfar the tradjes ’ 
unionists Tiave a mortgage on the -work, money 
and eriergy of the Socialists. .  ̂; " ;- 

It has Always appeared to the writer that, a , 
Socialist is first and e x c lu s iv e  a: Socialist; that 
is, that he adopts a theory of society^ and a.theory 
of politics .consequently, incompatible 'with any, , 
other theory. l ie  is herile.conipelled to itiake. his 
pi^opaganda on its own .merits, to maintain hisv 
own political organizatisn, tp state hisTown politi- . 

,cak platfonn and otherwise ,tb strive patiently: 
slo-wly forward, trtisting in his theoretical 

cori;ectness and the developriient pf industry -to 
proVe his case. »

I ; All th^ .talk in the world will not affect! the 
substantial cdrrectness of this position. Socialisrn 
is eitiier something or nothing. It develops inde- 
pend êrit traits, it has its own methods of expres- 
siori, it has its role to play in the.,sbcial world, 
the wprld of iridustry and the world of politics or, 
it ariiounts to nothing at all. : > .

You cannot make Socialists by calling people 
who’ are not Socialists, Socialists. You cannot. ; 
call that a Socialist vote which is iri favor o f  
cheap gas arid which is a i spite vot^ cast at pld ! 
officials. To call a 'platforhT, .which.is riot a Social- . 
ist platform Socialist is not to destrpy the mean- ! 
irig of Socialism, which is. too universally under
stood to be Afeftlaged in'.thb eyes of itsi adherents 
or to be discerned in the estimation o f its enemies 
thereby. In fact, to dp so subjects pne to the 
.sneering criticism of the iiiformed, who declare 
that you dare riot call Socialism by its right name, 
you dare not state the true Socialist position, but 
you are driven, to cpmmit a fraud pn‘ the elec
torate in order to obtaini political standing.'

Thus shame is brought upori the rnovemerit. . 
Those who uriderstarid fhe Socialist’ movemerit 
are obliged to blush for the miseral^ falsehoods 
arid the economic fallacies which„ai^perpetrated 
in the name of the clearest and rrtosyconcise;j|’iew 
of - economics. which the ages have brought Jfbrth. 
History is wrenched from it's place and, twisted^ 
and distorted, is made to serve the needs,of the 
demagogues or trailed in the dust to pander to 
the emotions of the mob that the desecrator 
of knowledge may obtain some small place or 
ernolument. '  ̂ , *!"'

All this and worse follbws from the abandon
ment of the Socialist position; There is nq^limit 
to the degree of degradation when once the move
ment downwards has s^gun and the name' So
cialism may easily be made a mocking and a by- .. 
■word tp the working class which conseqtiently 
may seek its destined goal under some other -^n- 
ner. This would be unfortunate, considerin^the 
heroic role which Socialisin has played in the 
later stages of the labor .mo'vement !

When , we are called upon to sacrifice the So
cialist movement on the altar bf trade, unionism 
we are compelled to ask hp-vv and since wheii have, 
the trade uriioriists become Spciialists? ! Thenfwe • 
are iriformed that the trade'union movernent is^ 
hot; a .Socialist mPvement; iri many cases we are.' 
showriithat the labor Urii6riists are bitter arid !ve-. ' 
hemerit antagorii'sts of Sbcialists, that really rib- ! 
where-Avill the trade unioni,sts accept the' Spcial- 
ist platform. Because they canriot, the furida- ! 
mental doctririe of trades uriionisim, which regards ! 
the workers as peddlers of labor powep, being en
tirely antagoriistic to the Socialist conception.

But we are told that we must sacrifice the iden-: 
tity of the Socialist party because the trade union
ists are threatened with persecution. Tb this we 
reply that we as Socialises everywhere are ifeady 
to^stand'up for a free pres\fof freedpni of sp’eech ' 
and for the constitutional grar^ntees -uppri -which 
the bourgeois state was .founded arid vvhich !are, 
necessary to the development-of. all progressive 
movements. Th^s we ate re^dy toido here as we  ̂
have always been ready‘*̂ o do before. W e , 
showed it in the Moyer-Haywood case, we have 
shown it on a thousand, occasioris where these 
fundamental rights ha:ve been neglected and when - 
our people have gone to jail with the sneers- of 
union labor as their reward'. .

It will not do. W e can -Stand for organized 
labor wherever t|re ’constitutional guarantees are 
threatened, as h ^ ’̂ e always done. But sur
render pur party atid diir propaganda, to trail our 
banner in the dust an|i to corrupt our economic ; 
faith because organizeq labor needs ovir^votes, and 
because political preferl^iit seems possible to cer
tain ambitious Socialisl^ This siniply will not 
do!; . ' 'r  - '!■■!■■'!.!!■ .̂' ■' ! ■.

■J
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"AN MPIRE IN 85 DAYS?'

By A. K. GIFFORD.
"83 Days That Rebuilt an Empire" is the title

of a serial which a short titne since was the main
attraction in the: San Francisco Daily News.

he article (written by Gosernor Johnson) is an
a'0wmpt to jsstify the Insurgent Movement and
the j-adical tendencies of the recent S.f days' ses-
sion of the State Legislature of California. The
claiot is made that the Goverennent of Caliornik
has been wrested from the Soothern Paci85c In-
terests anti restored to the people; that t'he'pas-
sage of the Railroad Bill asd the opeeation of the
RECALL siean the last of corporate domination
in California. Johnson svooicl nave us believe
that the dear "people" have again come into pos-
session of their ossn; that, is reality, it was bsnt
''85 tlays tinat rebuilt an Empire."

Let us analyze the situation: The claim is
itiacle that the Southern Pacific has been ousted
frin the polities of tire State. This sse very
mitch doubt. State Setrenyry Jordan tells us that
in i,pril, follossing the adjournment of the Legis-
lattnre,. 384 corporations were clnartered with a
capitalizatios of $42,000,000, while licenses to
tran)'sact business witlnin the State were issued to
outside corporations 'capitalized at 815,490,000.
The history of all théJager corporations is that
they are tunable to reiinvesr their earnings in the
particolayahnsinest for which lhry were origi sally
formed. It is also tent that the, individual stock°
holders in these largee concerns must have sQf3re
place in which to invest their rldridends. idow in
view of these facts, is it not tour presttthed that
a large part of tine earnings of the Southern Pa-
cific is being used in the fornn5jon of these
nrsv corporations? And does it nat logically fnt-
loss' that tire Southern Pacific will still be in poli-
ticO Ibrotagin tinrsr s:tialler ainci yet nnonnnpolistic
concerns? \\'e think so.

However, for the sake of argument, iets ad-
nuuit that the "clrcasn sf30 wears" liar at lash Tiers
realized and rite Suuttnern Pacific has received'
its knockout blow. Vi hal then? Will these
'sunailer concerns rave no political interests?
Will the thousands of cor)nrali0ns, that for years
have enonopolized most of the busineo' of the
State, have no political iljteresls or in$uences?
'l'iney certainly have all kinds of interests at
stahe, until the recent Issinegent movement, asd
inn fact all the rachcal tenrlencies within the old
political parties. are hut so many efforts,.o5enthe
snialler concerns to usurp the powers anr privi-
leges of she Snnthrrn Pacific and other large cor-
porations. Tine recent session of tho,,State Leg-
islature mar' have "Rebuilt an Empire," but if so
they sinnplv tore dpw'(i ann Empire of LARGER
capitalism and hinilcled one of SMAlLER capi-
tahssn. Admitting this to have been done, where-
in has it profited the rank.annd file nf the work-
ing class? Has it. nfttled any of our trnnbles?
Are we any better off hecaunse many smaller cur-
po(atinns, insteani of a few larger ones, control
oinr legislative bodies and tine judiciary? Can
we not ntiS hear tine tramp, traunp,ef the grea
army of tine unennpinyed as it goes from place
to place begginig for a channcc to live f,, Is it not
also a furl that that army is iscreosing in hum-
hers ci ery day? Are not the prices of the neces-
saries ni life still snaring skyward? Are not the
same usidorseil Mothers benihng their barbs over
the canine nici isasintinbs while their little ones
ring at their skirts begging in vainn inr a Mother's
care? Are not the ranks of tIne "woinnein of the
nuder world'' bcing euuu'uited in tine sainne old way
hecanse of ann ecoeq,lnic cnnditiou llnat pints
HOME hevonnd the reach of so manny? \re not
tlne'saune signs "BOYS Vi ANTED" and "GIRr,S
'l'i'.ANTED" trill displayed in store, and shop,
and office rs'iunniows, instead of on the piaygronund.
and in tine school, annd inn tine inoonc ? Yes, it may
i,e true ninat we inave a nnenv E:nnpire, hint just the
same in is an Euunpire of Capitalism, a:nci as socin
nih countinnue to ser','e tire' interests at tire prvi_
leged few as againnst tinat 'of tine unasses.

Vie in iii adonit tine radical tendenncies of eecrnl
hegisiatioun. much as shorter hours, tine recall, and
tine loitiatire annd Rehcrenctuun. '1 inese unseasures
sviil, inorerrer. profit ins but little unnless in'e inst
tlneni to overnhro:o the preseinn systenn of "pro-
diiction for profit.' This cviii ii can Sinus capital
ism, both large and rural,' u:uuct go..nr this is
esactiv idiot tile peopl sylto arc givinng us these
rachicai nncasurcs do nut ivant. Let us ftc i,lain
Thur radical legustation beiung chsbvd up to-clay is
served, not ivitin the inca of ahohslninng the capi
talistic synteon tinat is responsible foe the ills of

'the dat', bins is only an e$,art to probing tfie sys-
tcnn and cotntin,uue' t)re ohio'tn(ng' process uvinereby
tine n,rjiee is robbed of a m°or portion of tine
inrodcnet of his labor. It is nljls shinnning4process
to svi:nch ice object, mm hetinej it he chc,nr by fine
smaller or larger rapitahsnn:. tf ant chifferennce,
sue ivoolci prefer tine onrgryv of thy larger capi-
talist, as his cxperieuce mud mitt an least assuner noochair paiofr operadoii.

si tine nuoderu innachuneev of peochincnioe uiade
niersssarr the suiailer cainui,iinanionns of capital.
is tine ninachinnerv increa ci inn nice and utility.
anti an couipenn''ani opucj,betnseein tlng'nnallrr
aggregationns vu urealnin, tluerhzcatine to ,ej a de-
nnnand for larger comnibinalions, and so'to-Mv we
trace tine neat corporations. Nuns the csntentioin
of Socuttllsnnn is tinan nine larger coinubimnanions (ieee
nnecessarv ann thecrfore'inevinable, aind that lineir
caininig is sun indication that the Capitalistic Sys-
teinn is pernectnng itself. It is also conntended that
this psfiectinng of tine present system is a neces-
sary prepaeanionn for that other svsteinn, the Cu-
operatim r, sn hichn is to follow. If this line of rca-
sonuing be correct (and we think it is). linen does
it nut nrcessaeily fohlous' that nvhatever of Jegisla_
tion may be enacted to successfully cripple the.
larger capntahsnn is a decidedly reactionnan'p'nnnove
and must in the very nature of things prolong
the nuisery of the masses? Insurgency is having
its day and is lnuucisn'inknng nnany members of the
working clans into fighting under its banner. And
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THE COST OF CAPITALISM SPELLSau ito what purpose? B not deceived, This
move is not for Ounr good, but rather for the bene- ITS DOOM"S "-----.-'
fit of the great nuumber of smaller capitalists o'hu J Iare being crowded to Ihe wall by Ihe larger comu- .

B WILLIAM M'DEVITT.
only tkdnniuhe death awsitothe presht oytenr. As

kind that is the while to the ucorbern in Marx has proved. capitalnons drgs to own grave;north
that of their osvu making, and nmust'he in their ht produces within . uthelf mto own seeds ot do-
interests alone. This radicalisnu munst have as sohuhuon it rears a brood that will dusunherut oure
its goal thu complete e,vfirthrow of the present a3l dam

;
mt recruuitnan army of nnsustrual slaver,

lde5 the theircompetitive sySteuhu and) the building of a cu-
.

unpon services cf that army, and
'I' ' t ....... hu the ccnlhrctivc onvner- ti turn is dethroned hy,uts own vnctnnms.

ah democratic°'taanuagesfent of the means So capitalionu,dieo froem the core; it also dim
of"prucl(ustion and distrinntioet This kind of an froumi Ihesumeface. Two forces, unternaland cx-
Empire ('IVe prefer thuesamne Democracy) will ternol, cenlripetal and centrufsugal, annihilate it.
not be the creation of some "Mesnia" nor some The history of th0 world iv simphy lhe'ttale and
"Man on horsebatk" nor yet of a capitalistic leg- toll of nunduistrma, systems. Every system sue-
islatuure that might he begged, or bribed, or s'nves whiu,hf ut,pays, or rail be.made to.a,ppear to
scared innto doinu something nvith "radical tenden PaY. It his'es so long am nts cost rennauns wutluun
cies." It istihl, however, be done by a workisg the margin of wht tlue,5nrre,nt ruulung society
chaos that is chasm conscionum-conociono f its regards am fit ar meorthu mrhile taor reasonable
cldss interests asd itS power, and 'organized both and ,all reuguisg law mad religion and social ni-
.

cI I ' ihy a d pohittclly hider this shhh havea stutntnOus arc forced to conform to the. rmghh,

chone uch the mvorkeu'm have couhe jnuho pos- the "fitness," the "fairness" of thiat social sane-
sesoi'on of their own, we will douubthefs look bach tuon founnided and grounded on
antI realize Oh at it much wore than "80 t i t ."1hn Cost of it All,"
DAYS THA'4REBUtLT AN EMPIRE." What does time nystesu, cost? Does it meet

. '

'a 9ts cost? V,That is its social efficiency? These
' 'quuestiOns are imperative, annd inevitable. Con-

REASONS WHY THE WORKERS SIO1JLD ahipusly or snimcouscinly. they emerge as the
FAVOR WOMAN RfIFFRAGE. i.,

. "

bJic tssuum, hh$ delermmning qneotion.
Social efltcueuicySody, in the hrght of tiue in-

. . sniniets and "idea?' of lhns rmuhing class, is spelled
) By MARY FAII$BROTHER. "p nSf i t ;" in the hatereundal age it tram spelled

Ed tipaEV)LT .._rian g Odnaun 0e l

f v e teru:
a ashled do mu poe1
the few reasons you ashes for, from a mumifra- 91 mngshup or lotnishup

;
0 pruuuutnve feudal hushes

, .

f .- I lb h' ha h Idtte to
1 'sian valor, lha'c ns, valium un tents of permcnnna

ettoc on fth f I. e
1g0

is w mc Pl I p we m n R n n days 4o fo e the
f C If ' , ,p . )i:u

,$Carsars, they spemled it v i r t in e, which to the

Thmere us, of cosurse, num tO talh to meufsrhhc
Roman meant manhood (frouuu m'ir, rIte arnued man

959
men, who make tlucir own Invung any old way the.unan entithed to bear arms, in othuer words,

tinev can, afiount the gloried of the franehuse..'the citizen). The earlier armed man evolved
hi ' ul k 'ahu- d h' fThse penn have"lnad the bahiot in Asmerica for a hteng.uiuun daym earlier hinaurlong tu;tmR and have reauzed that tIne ballot alone dal I' a '

I efficiency was
s of sal(v title soc to tiuuft. Mighty few mvark-

have durect benefit retliae'in termta of'food-huuuntfng and gauuue-get-
unig men ever received munich ting, mu terms f personal conflict and conubatfrom tine rughit of suntI'rar-bumt onughty fewer with natunre and the elcuuneuts-the finditmg of
of them would care to guve that right nnto time,,,, food; the brinngiog of breach, tim muuamteey of
huaumcls cu nouireum alone. yr cry tess men would he

,eraz3t/tm!h hare women ch), their voting for them,
mc'osklng men or any other mum. IA omen feel t e

Tlurounghu ath tjiese sequneunecs of soaiah systems

sasme way. '

omakiiug a hisiiT'g fops living society, mo system
'Ibm

J olnnn Stunarl Obult says, Theec us no gs uu

hsg onthamtud ilne seasons whue,u' systenu
seemed to cost norm that the reigning institn-

went against woman' ssuffrage, bunt there is \J, tions deeuaed tpabe "right." "fitting," i'proper,".
strongest feehnnng." If working men, and odEs'- "reasonable," "fair." AntI alwass am the old order

,nhenu, will exauuuiuue their "feelings" againot this . gace place to te new, ahways"uo tIne outworn
'moveumuynt, nf they' wull esatuitue the prejunduce system that had had its day evolved isto tIne
svilh cnclor, perhaps hhey will adm,t that it us uuesner mold, the standard of cosG"the nmegin

' founrhdd solely on "instouct" ; tlnat us to nay, a of efficiency in terms of oocll wear and tear,
deeply rooted desire to retain power over peopic evolved and developed.
whoun tlmey baNe held mu onhjection for several , The Enduring Social Ge,hours and days and years and centuries and Thom social efficienncv of toctSv has been reached
cycles. Perhuaps 1 is fou,uded mu a duotnhe to let

thrum-h a long era uf induis'fliah competition ongo that power. That us hI, 515 1 hr° Love of the field of eapitah and, in flue hater stages, on the
passer? Forget it. basis .00 the vast machitne. Tiheanunrech in teruns

Every reason as to incompetency that men ad- of life, hihertv, and tIne attainwennt of happiniesm-
vance in rehatisin to the imallot in the hands ot ennduurjJ scmoial gaue of a cansciouum social
wounmen applies equnally to meum and to woimmen. If peophe-'-th(5cost'pf capital ouutrages the standard
oumly those men were permitted to vote ssho really and the sanction set and proclaiinued 'cv the ruling
kumow their owmn nmindls, nvhno reahin' enho'reom their ideas and ideals of toihay. In otlurr.mvordm, tIme cost
ownu peivate judhgunment on election day, to men of capitahisnu today violates ulne_runliuug canons of
who really care and know their own best inter- rapitahism itself; time cost of thu in'stem in lives,
vats. a nmuaioruty of worhung men uvould be dms- in slavefy, in war, in congested oqumalor, in plan-
fraureluised. They<ahways vote for nomethung tiuey ;ess/prodnuruiorm amnd' eidicuuloursly unproportioned
'bo not want. Wouorn could scarcely do worse.' rewards, is avommeihhi.. repugnant to the ideals of

'the hmest reason of all why the workiung class the men 5that have time mastery of the system.
slmounlci favoe tIme extension of thur ballot to women Capitalism, tincrefore, stuhhifiem its onvu prophets
is ihuat it sr'ill nhounhle the vote of tlmat class. (am well us it own profits) ; it violates 'mis own
'Eigimleeum tiventiethn is a better working force roche of condunct; it corrunpts its stun morality at
tinan, nine-tenmthns. Tine rule R proportion meorks tine (ountaidinead; amid, so doing, it proclainus its
fine with potatoes and cabbages, butt nsitlm ho- ormn dismohumlion.
mans, tIme larger iunRher 'the betters There i5 The Supreme Couurt Forecasts th Emid

power' in large nnuunrhers. MTimn and syomen may
' Here we have this very slay flue Siupjienne Ciue5

he oeu(to nhoinug differerut uhminym in a eonueos'ersy. of the counotry of dominaunt rahahab' anti therefore
Nmumhfirn in a great factor toe s'ietoev is sib hu- clomnminaumt unnonopoly. jumdhiciallv deciding that
milan endeavor, mvheth'ee of ballots or bumblers. Tlmis there are tuna kinuic of restraint of trade-one
is not ihnuaginarm', it is a proven fact. It isa goodl reasonable, antI the other unreasonable.' inch hue
reason phy the workers as a chass shoulih favor donniumant impdrsonatiorm of capital, the sumpreme
mvonsm suffrage. figure of Stanihard Oil.,thne pionmeer and patternu

° of dm1515, in declared hiintime couurt wInch Stanciard
You ashen for the smiffragrlte's._reamouis why I fit idseif rhounuiunahes, to foe "uuuircaoonabhe,' there-

Socialists shounlul favor eqinah sumffrage, the Soefsi- fore ''unnfit,'' "unufair,'' "snmnsounnl,'' ''nunmendunehung.''
ists fmeimig time peophe who stanil for the advance- Stantlard Oil Imas pernnmiuted lime Sumpreune Coumrt
mmmeot or feerdom of time workinug chums, iv decree non uuiOrely tIne reashjunstumment of hue

Tire' first reason mi'hv Soriuihists stmoulmh favor Suandarib Oil trtmmt, so as to act km "reasommable"
tIns mnuovenment, is frecaumse flies' uho. Socialist, restrainmt of traufe (mrhuot a rollicking absurdity-
platforuims. mumanifestos, theories aund programs: svhnat an unreasonable reasonableness that is l),
Saciahish nn rihleuu anini spoken nudterancco bane al- mini also to decree the ceauljumsirnment of all rnmouuop-
us as's beeui for workinng hummanmity as a wlnohe. ohy uqder capitalism.

Tlnere is, however, aim usnsritten protest against Capjilal, thenm, decree", by the inroathr of tine
o'nnvunching mite iranclmise no msonmenm mvho are de- Siuprejume Counrd, its own demine-umot that nueans
pesthemmts on shares, anti do not umimdeesuand . the

'anti
cannod be reatlihy fonind to ruin ail arounnd amid

real Sociahisuru caumnot umnderstammd it; Many ooze this decision: hut berasse tire supreme voice
Socialist leathers fear timis psychological comuditfon of eapinahist law has declared the very thing
in the Sociahist mon'eutmenl and believe the ,ulti- ichich is the sine end and aimnm of caimital to be
iuuate sietorv will be postponed by, reason of UNREASONABLE. Capitahismun amass moumop-
svoiumeur lmas ing lime ballot. Perhaps, let ums see. oly: monopoly inneans EFFECTIVE restraint of

Sociahisimu is not . yet an accomphinined fuel, trade; and effecuive reohrainl of trashy as practiced
\'n'ommmaum sumifrage is. In California monies do not li tine sunprenme usemphar of it, is umnreasonmafole.
vote. butt they cIa in flue States in this says the Coturd. Capital counmemils nan-han--,00ie
comunirn - annnb in a great many amber countries, It socialism assumnmes flue humrtlen of prodhnuethomh, and
is far neuter rhuat myotmuenu shuonild gain insight, it will spell social efficiency not in terms of
unake iuuimtahes. gromm and learn: it is far heuter PROTIT, huut in uernfs of SOCIAL SERVICE;
?hunuh chars couinciouusnems shoumhd den'rhop under not in terms of ?nbaunuimnonr hunt ut teruuus 'Man-
capitahiotmu uhamm nuneher Sociahism. The ssomen brood: not mu terms of WAGE-SLAVERY, humt
cannuot possibly inijutre eapitahium very senionshy. iui teems of FRATERNAL' COoPERATION.
It is barth no' unmaterially hnurt an once ripe egg, -bud so hong5as fralernal cooperatiomu seems the
mien if tutu snuamim ft. sounndest ndcibh 'auljnsumeumf. must so long rs'ibl

line uhisfranuehineuh and inestally dependent' mseiahsnt endujre the test of its own sanction,
svounan, ssdh her present psychological habits, Systenno tlmal cannot staiunh the I I iheir a
imuiglut lie a mccv muriomus meumare to Socialism if nooralit.y, are doomed to rbeadh, Hence the eath
Soriahisiui mvere an accomplished fact. There is
no class of people in California svho shnouib

of capitalism. The COST OF IT ALL staggers
uunimia'tmi', and iiunnanity in the bug eon is the

more anuxiornm to thmeant the respoumsihihtdy of citi- real Smnpt'npne Court.
zenmmhmip mnponm uvonuen, riglut now, than the So-
cialists. Is it nod teume?

, SOUTH A.$uRICAN SOCIALIST EDITOR
tO y WRITES ON"AMERICAN MOVEMENTTi I mti k

the ounffragette, bunt it is a omall chance to help ." ''
the ms'oman develop, is give it to her, the quiche4'

"):
(Fur Revuhi.)

Ihe better, Comrde A. Cras'0ord of the Socialist parhy in
These are the best reasons the suffragette Imas South Africa, ediior of The Voice of Labor, Jo-

in shop at the present momrnt, tf yon"deem hannesbnrg, now studying conditions in the
thrm urorihmv of' the paper, all right, if not them United States, han prepared an intensely inter-
fur ibm waste basket,, esting articlt for REVOLT, presenting bin views"

of the American movement. Sante of these s'ieivn
a mvihh make all readers wince, and make somne of

thenu angry, perhuaps, but no une cami fail to
realize Ilmat theit pmeseumtat(on in the cuhunmnunn

of REVOLT uimay aid very mateeiahhy in Ihur
pmaceno of clarifying ihie nuovement to this camtn:.
try.

Ofttiuuueo a n'ioitom is enabled to gains a clearer
gtnfinal n'iesv of a situation than those sslmo mate
lived in tIne iumidst of its development, and couuse-
quuentl hate given their attention closely to the-
tails. This, assuiremily. has been achieved by Com-
made Crawford, and thoungh few of uns ssilb agree
mrith all hue has to say abotmt mis, no ohm shouuld
miss readiumg tIme article, The manuscript canne
too lube for pmnbhicatiomu inn this issune. bunt it ill ap-'
pear in No, 5 of REVOLT, on sale after "tlay
27.

A JURISDICTIONAL SQUABBLE.

Tine craft 'formum of babor niuionism breeds iummumuy
amid iiutereclfng nirmuatiouns. ,'Es'es Ihuonuqin purl of
the craft uuuuios movemenut decides on pahilical ac-
lion and gets resrmhln, the effect is the sammne, Many
a time tIne pohiticab power of craft oniouls is as
aid to onme or umore onionS in sohr'ifug a jnrrusthic-
tional dispumle, 0e nuutmd realize that jntrivdieliuu-
al disputes are tIme restult of the A. F. of ?,,,-ized
forum of organizatiomm, To shuw in mvhat manner
one unman rail be aided by pohiticab ponver Sf the
babor headers and the other trumned dots'n,' bet uts
tahr the qutarrnb bnlusenmu yhe Phuimbers amid Sleant
Pipe Filtees, al thuis home raging in tIme city of San
Frammcisco, as an esanmple.

The Plnuohers' Ummion as such aided in every
manner to achiem'e lime pobitical smrceess of the of-
fice Imobtlers ssho mvenf into passer disgntised as
bjnioum Labor, mshuihe mIme Steam Pipe Fittens Irad
officers who sveme and ace of a different breed,
sunpporting blue capitalist pohilictanus mshno style
themseives Deunmocrats.

Since tIne iumstahhatioun of ttre nesv style of' seat-
ing aparinmeunt lrouumes auud qffiee buildingo, the
Steam Pipe Fitters imave had the oppoetunnity to
be the ones thq,t got Ibme jobs. Bunt, as made is
show and work scarce, the Plunmhervtcicsimed thus
work, and en'emu thomughu it is coirceflecl that tlmey
counbd nut do lhe svork as well as Sleaumm Pipe
Fitlers, tIres' weul after it. How? TVclh, thereby
hangs a male.

The might of line Gas Compammy to team" up ihe
streets to install tIme steam pipes mvas in c1umestion
and a compeliuug conupany cost14 unot afford Itt
cross Ihe wishes of lb9 admininlraion, So, against
the law, t)nis compdting company started tIme

work. TIme Phununubers put in a claiumm foe lIme

job. The Sleamn Pipe Fitters also punt in a claim,
Lo and behold the Plumbers gel the work. Thr
Steam Fitlers'clake their trounbies to the San
Francisco Irafaor Couumncii,

After tIre situmation is explained to the Commncib
a conumittee is appoinled to go to the'officees of
the corporatioum amnd demaumd timat Sheans Pipe Fml-
lerm be punt omu the job: The coimumitlee repoets
that Ihe corporation is worhin against the laws,
and those who have time monk in charge wounid
gladly comply mvihh the dennancl of tIne Lalnor
Council ij_ilne administration were satisfied. The
Mayor of the city of San Francisco, a nunemunber of
lime Labor Coumuneil, in approachued by (ire couumuut-
tee and told the svishes oh the- Labor Coumncil.
Thur Mayor explains that, "in the dispute of the
Phunmbers and Steautu Pipe Fitters inc i;not acting
as Mayor, huml as Presiuhent of Ihuc Bumilding Trades
Council,"

Is the compoealion given permission to s'iolatr
the law by the Mayor of the city or by tIme Presi-
demmt of the Bnihdinng Trades Council?

The Plummhees are affiliated with the Bumnldung
Trades Coumneib as nvehi as tIne San Fraqctnco La-
bor Colmuncil, sshile lIme Sheath Pipe Fitters are
affihialedh nsith the Lah55om Council only. Both on-
iukjS are chuarlered by 'thme American Fedeeahion
of Labor.

ALter lisuen)mmg 10 the reporl of the couunnmitdee,'
lIre Labor Council immztrumcded dine secretary to
wmmte 10 lIme "Mayor of all lIme people" ("On the
Squmare1") to moe mis pourer to get time 'Sdeann Pipe
Fillers thmc.work Ilnal in the opinion of lIne 'Coun-
cil liney are emmuitbech mu. The Mayor replied briefly
throuughu omie Leffinguvell, Who is secretary to tIme
Mayor, that he moos "consimbering the matter."

the mnueanliunme line corporation continues to
ceiolale time lain' ns'ithn the cpnsenml of tIne, admiomis-
teation mnaciy., as tlmey say, to put the mien wlmom
lime aubnminiolraliomn wants on the job; keeping the
Plummiubers al mvork. white the Steam Pipe Fillers
continue ho ssahk tIme mdreets lnsummdinmg for masters
so that they nmay get svages to enfible them to
feemb, ciolhue anib slmehter thennsehs'es anti families.

The paint is not so mmmcm wlnich craft unioin is
really entitled 10 tine mvork. 'I'he peafnt 'is: Horn'
foohislr is time ouetbnotl of oegammiaahion tinat keeps
ins elemmualhy quiarrehimmg about our junrionhiction
TIme further poiunt is Ihat "Union t,abor" political
achnuimmistratioums. nviuen they represent the craft
form of umnioumiommi, are chubs in the hantls of tIne
sumccessfnth craft imnmions to cmuslm Olher unnions Ilsat
come iuuu conflicu svmtlu thetmu in the indostnil field.

"RED."

WILLIAM THURSTON BROWN TO SPEAK
IN SAN FRANCISCO,

'The comuniug of WiiIian Thnrston Brosvin, B, A.
<Yale), to deliver Ibree addresses :in this city is
an evenul ub geehu moment in lIme local Socialist
uuovennent.

To nnan Ihe phunchy figjut of the Principal of
the Thcudenum Schuo"ml inn Saht",ahue, 10 establish tIme
instihumtionm of radical thoojght in the Mormon
cit;' is wehi knowiu, as also 9* Brown's impressive
power as a speaker. Again and agate it has been
saud, by those molmo hnas'e heard both him anti
Eugene \T, Debs nuont frequently, that it is.hard
no choose helmsmen them for the qualities of
Ihought antI nianner of delivery which both jaos-
sess in sunch rare degree.

The meetings msilh be held in Jefferson S<utare
Hall, 925 Goltlen Gate avenue, ' The dates and
subbeclo are ao fohlo'wst

Friday, May 26, "Reform or Res'oltmtioo-
Whiclu ?"

Tuesday, May 30, "Does America Need the
Modern School?"

Friday, June 2, "How Capmtahmnm Has Hvpno-
hued Society,"

I
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‘A N  sEMPIRE IN  85 D A Y S.’

By A. K. GIFFORD. - '
85 , Days That Rebuilt an Einpire” is the title 

)f a serial which a short time since was the main 
lattraction in the' San Francisco Daily News.

he .article (written by Governor Johnson) is an 
aftempt to justify the Insurgent Mdvement and 
the radical tendencies of the recent 85 days' ses
sion o f the State Legislature of Galifornia. . The 
claim is made that the Government of Galilorni^- 
has been wrested from the Southern PaciM In
terests and restored to the people; that the-pas
sage of the Railroad Bill and the operation of the 
REGALIv mean the last of corporate domination 
in. California. Johnson would have us believe 
that the dear , “ people” have again come into posr 

•session -of their own; that, in reality, it was but 
, “85 days that rebuilt an Empire.” '

Let us analyze the situatidn: The claim is 
' made that the Southern Pacific has been ousted 

from' the politics of the State. ' This we very 
' much doubt. State Setref^ry Jordan tells us that 

in April, following the adjournment of the jvCgis- 
lature,'384 corporations • were chartered with a 
capitalization of $42,000,000, while licenses to 
transact business within the State were issued to , 
[oiitside corporations Capitalized at $15,490,000. 
The history of all th ^ ^ g e r  corporations is. that ' 
they are unable to reinvest their ekrnings in the 
particula^/busines^ for which they were originally^ 
formed. It is also true that thq, individual stock
holders in the.se larger concerns ii^ust have sg;^e 
place in which to invest their diVidends. ^ o w  in 

; view of these facts, is it not to"^e presumed tha,t 
a large part of the- earnings of the S®uthern Pa- 

" cific is being used in the formation of these 
new corporations? And does it not logically fol
low that the Southern. Pacific will still Idc in poli- 
tic§ through, these smaller and yet monopolistic 
concerns? We think so. . ' ' ,

However, for the sake of argun^ent^ le t?^  ad
mit that the “dream of 30 y£ars” 'has at J^stT^een 
realized and the Southern Pacific has received’ 
its knockout blow. What then? Will these 
'smaller concerns have no political, interests? 

f Will the thousands of corp'orati(3hs, that for years 
have monopolized most of the busine^ of the 
State, have no political interests or in^uences? 
They certainly have ajl kinds (o f interests at 
stake, and the recent Insurgent movement, and 
in fact all the radical tendemcies within the ^Id 
political parties, are but so many el¥orts^^?fhe 
smaller concerns to usurp the .powers an^lprivi- 

. leges of the Southern Pacific and other^rge cor
porations. The recent session of the^tate Leg-r 
islature may have “ Rebuilt an Empire,” but if so 
they simply tore dpw- .̂ aii Empire of LARGER 
capitalism and builded one of SM ALLER capi
talism. Admitting this to have been done, where -̂ 
in has it profited the rank; and file of the work
ing class? Has it  Settledi any of our troubles? 
Are we any better! off because many smaller cor
porations, instead of a few larger ones, control 
our legislative bodies and -the judiciary? Gan 
we not still hear the tramp, tra m p ^  the grea^ 
army of the unemployed as' it goes fjom place 
to place begging for a chance to liv e^  Is it not 
also a fact that that arrny is increasing in num
bers every day? Are not the prices of the neces
saries of life still soaring skyward? Are not the 
same widowed* Mothers, bending their backs over 
the same old washtubs while their little ones - 
tug at their skirts begging in vain for a Mother’s 
care? Are not the ranks of the “ women of the 
under world” being r^ u ited  in the same old way 
because of' an econo)nic condition that puts 
HOME bevond the reach of so many? Are not 
the'same signs “ BOYS W A N TE D ” and “ GIRLS ’ 
W A N TE D ” still displayed in store, and shopy 
and office windows, instead of on the playground, 
and in the school, and in the home? Yes, it may 
be true that we have a new iSmpire, but just the . 
§ame. it is an Empire of Gapitalism, and as such 
will continue to serve the' interests of the privi
leged few as against that'of the masses. .

We will admit the radical tendencies of recent 
legislation, such as shorter hours, the recall, and 
the Initiative and Referendum. These measures 
will, however, profit us but little unless we use 
them to overthrow the present: systen-  ̂ of “pro
duction for profit." This will mean that .capital
ism. both large and small/must go. ^Ana this is 
exactly what the peopl^ v^ho are giving us these 
radical measures do not want.' Let u.s be plain: 
The radical legislation being dished up to-day is 
served, not with the idea of abolishing the capi
talistic system that is responsible for .the tils of 

jthe day, but is only an e fcrt to prolong tfie sys
tem and continue'the sk i^ m ^  process whereby 
the toiler is robbed of a m ^or portion of the 
product of his labor. It is tlils skinningyprocess 
to which we object, whethef it be done by the 
smaller or larger gapitalism. If any difference, 
we would prefer tlie surgery of the larger ca:pi- 

' talis^a# his experience weuld at least assure us 
of y ^ e e d v  and Igss-painfuL operation.

But to be sf^nousTh_|) earlier development 
of the modern machinery of production made 
necessary the smaller cambinations of capital. 
As, the machiner}" increa^d in size and utility, 
and as com peti^t^^^^t^s4 between the^maller 
aggregations ot wealth, ther^came to a de
mand for larger .combinations, and so \ o -^ y  we 
have the^reat corporations. Now the contention 
o f SocT^sm is that the larger combinations were 
necessary and therefore'inevita.ble, and that their 
coming is an indication that the Capitalistic Sys
tem is perfecting itself. It is also contended that 
this perfecting of the present system is a neces
sary preparation for that other system, the Co
operative, which is to follow. If this line of rea
soning be correct (and we think it is), then does 
it not necessarily follow that whatever of legisla
tion may be enacted to successfully cripple the. 
larger capitalism is a decidedly r^ctionary move 
and must in the very nature pf things prolong 
the misery o f the masses? Insurgeticy is having 
its day and is hoodwinkihg many members of the 

w orking class into fighting under its banner. And

all Ito what purpose? not deceived. This
move is not for our good, ljut rather for the bene
fit of the great number of smaller capitalists who . 
are being' crowded to the wall by the larger qon- 
cerns.. Let them fight their own battles. >  

Radicalism 'as such is all right, but the only 
kind that is worth the while to the workers is' 
that of their own making, and niust^be in their 
interests alone. This radicajlism .must have as ' 
its goal the complete Gw'erthrow of the present 
competitive system arid) the building of a co
operative system iriv«{lving the collective. owner
ship .and democratic^^anagenjent of the means, 
of^produ^ion ̂ and distrfbution". , This kind of an 
Empire - (W e prefer, the/nam.e Democracy) will 
hot be the creation of some “ Messia”  nor some

.. “ Man o il horseback” nor yet of a capitalistic leg
islature that niight. be begged; o f bribed, or 
scared into doi,ng something with “ radical tenden
cies.” It will, however, be done b}̂  a working 
class that is class conscious— conscious c|f its 
cldss interests and its power, and,organized both

industrially arid politJp^lly. After th is 's^ ll have 
been done ^nd the workers haye cpife ;'nto pos- 
sessibri of .their, own-, we will doubtle^ look badk 
and realize tbat . it̂ -̂  was much njiore than “85 
DAYS T H A T  REBUILT AN EiMPIRE.” •

■ 4 ^ — — '
REASONS W H Y THE WORKERS SHOULD 

\ FAVOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE. V

)  ■  ̂By- M ARY FAIlfeROTHER.; ^
' . Editor REVOLT';—^That is a good name for 

a good paper, for a good,.^purp6se, and-here are 
the few reasons you askeo- for, from' a suffra
gette’s point of view, why the working \cliss should .’ 
favor the extension of the fra,nchise to the worrien 
pf.Califomia^ ' ■

There is, of course, no use to talk to serisrble 
men, who make their own living any old- way 
they can, about^ the glories of the franchise. 
These n/eri have had the ballot in America for a 
long tim^, and have reafe^d that the ballot alone| 
is of vefv little use tO' theiii. Mighty feW|Work4 
ing men have ever received much direct benefit 
from the right of suffrage—but “ mighty fe^er’’ 
of th.e;n wouTd care to give that right into the . 
hands women alone. Wery few men would be 
crazv have women do their voting for tlie.m; 
wonkmg^vmen or any other men. Women feel the 
same way.

John Stuart Mill says  ̂ “ There .is no i  
ment against woman"' suffrage, lji.it there is 
strongest feeling.” If working men, and oth' 

is^meii, will examine their “ feelin.gs” against this 
'movement, if the\̂  will examine the prejudice 
with candor, perhaps they will admit that it is 

.fo u n d s  solely on “ instinct” ; that is to say, a 
deeply rooted desire to retain power; over people 
whom they have held in subjectibn for several 
hours and- days and years, and centuries and 
cycles. Perhaps it is founded in a disiike to let 
go that power. That is it, isn’t it? Love of 
power? Forget it. , . , , .

Every reason as to incompetency that men ad
vance in. relation to the ballot in the. hands of 
women applies equally to men and to women. If 
only those men Were permitted to vote who really 
know \their own rninds, who really expVess their 
own j^ivate judgment on election day, to men 
who really care and know th^r own .best inter
ests, a majority of. working men wo.uld be dis
franchised. The^^^aiways vote for something they 
do not want. Women could scarcely'- do worse..t

The best reason of all why the working class 
should favor the extension of the ballot to women 

' is that it w-ill double the vote of that - class. 
Eighteen-tAventieths is a better working force 
than, nine-tenths. The rule .^f proportion works 
fine with potatoes and, cabbages, but with hu
mans', the larger riuryber »j;he betterj There is 
powerj in large nuhibers. Mfen and women may 
be set^to doing different things in a controversy. 
Numbefe is a great factor for victor}'  ̂ in all hii- 
.man endeavor, whether of ballots or bullets. This 
is not imaginary, it is a proven fact. It is' a .good 
reason why the workers as a class should favor , 
w oi^ ^  suffrage. i . .

ij; .  ̂ ■
You asked for the stmragette’s jea^sons why 

Sociali.sts should fasqr equal suffrage, the Social
ists being’ the people who stand for the advance
ment pr freedom of the working class.

The' finst reason, why Socialists should favor 
.this movement, is because Wey do. Socialist 
platforms, manifestos, theories, and programs: 
Socialist written and spoken utterances have al
ways been for working humanity as a whole.

There is, however, an unwritten protest against 
extending the franchise to women who are de-

THE COST OF c a p i t a l i s m  SPELLS 
ITS DOOl

pendents on s 
real Socialism 
Socialist leader 
in the Socialis 
mate Victory

aves, and do not understand, the 
and cannot understand, it.' Many 
s fear this psychological condition 

movement and believe the ,ulfi- 
w ll be postponed by, reason of

women having! the. ballot; Perhaps, let us see.
Socialism, is not . yet an accomplished fact. 

\Yoman suffrage is. In Galifornia wpmei/ do not 
vote, but they do vote in five States in this, 
country, and in a .great many other countries. It̂  
is far better that women! . should gain insight,' 

-make mistakes, grow and learn; it is far better 
that class consciousness should develop under 
capitalism than under Socialism. The. women 
cannot possibly injure capitalism very seriously. 
It is hard to' materially hurt an over ripe egg, 
even if you smash it.

The. disfranchised and mentally dependent.’ 
woman, with her present psychological habits, 
.mi.eht be a very serious menace to Socialism if

more anxious to thrust the responsibility of citi
zenship upon women,' right now, than the So
cialists. Is it  not true?

Now is the opportunity to free them just so far. 
The limitation of that, freedom is well known to 
the suffragette, but it is a small chance to help 
the woman develop, so give it to her, the quick^ 
the better.  ̂ ■ O

These are the, best reasons the suffragette has 
in shop at the present moment^ If you’̂ feem 
them worthy of" the paper, all right, if not theni 
for the waste basket..

By M L L L ^ M  M ’DEVITT.
A double'dea.th ,awaits the present system. As 

Marx ha:s proved, capitalism digs/its own grave ; 
it produces :withins. itfeelf its own seeds of dis-: 
solution; it rears; a brood that will disinherit sird 
and dam*; it recruits.an army of industrial slaves^ 
lives uporii the/Services c  ̂: that army, and then 
in turn is dethroiied by it's own victims.

So capitalism,dies from the core; it also dies; 
from the^urfac(^. Two forces, internal'  ̂and ex
ternal, centripetal and centrifugal, annihilate it. 

The h1istpry Qf .thg' 'World is simply th^ tale and 
■ toll of indiistr^ial systems.; . Every system sur

vives while‘ it .p ^ s , or' can ;be,made to. appear to 
pay. ■ It lives so long as its, cos|; remains within 
the margin, of what: the,̂  curreilt ruling society 
regards as “ fit” or “Worth •'while”%)r “ reasonable” ; 
and all 1‘eigning law-and religion and social in
stitutions . are forced to ’ co.riform to the • “ right',” 
the “ fitness,” thfe' ' ‘fairness” of that social sanc
tion founded and grouh(ie;d orL.

> All.”
. What does: tile system f'co^t? Does it meet 
As cost? What) is its social efficiency? These , 
'questions -are impeVativ^i and inevitable. Gon- 

\^musly or uii,conscic^ly> they emerge as .the 
b^sic issue, the dete^rmming question.
; SpQial efficieiic5̂ bd|y, in^the light o£ the in- , 
stirict^ arid •“idea?̂ '̂  of'fflie ruling class, is spelled 
‘ ‘p r ^ i i t  ;” ,in the late^eiidal age it was spelled 
“ s p o i l s,’’ the-rewards Pf W  ̂ before that it, 
w ^  spelled “ d P m i n.i o n” pr “power” in terms ' 
b :^ingsiiip or lordship ; in primitive feudal times" 
it % is . “valor,.” that; is, value in terms of personal 
physical prowess; ,in Rpmari days ^^efore the 
Caesars, they spelled it “ v i r't u e,”  which to the 
Roman meant manhood (from vir, the armed man 

the-nian erititled to bear arrns, in other words, 
■the clti'zen). ■' The .earlier armed ,man evolved 
into the man in .armor, the knight-at^arms, chief of 
whom was baron, lord, king.; In days earlier than 
priniiti^ feudal times, social efficiency was 
reg,liz^^n term^ of^food-huntin.g 'and game-get- 
ting,; in terms o f  personal conflict and combat 
With nature and the elements—the finding of 
food/ the bringing of bread, the. mastery of 
“m e ^ ’ :' j  . ■ "' : ; . ' ' _ ' ‘ ‘

Through all tHese sequenc.es of social systems 
^m akin g a living fo>.a living society ,̂ no sV:stem 
^ng' outlasted the, season when; '[̂ t̂he system 
seemed to cost more than the reigning institu
tions jdeemed ;tpvbe “ right,” “ fitting,” “proper,” - 
‘ ‘reasoriable,” “ f^r,” And alwajfe as the old order 

• gave place to the new, always^s the outworn 
.system that had had its day evolved into the 

ft newer mold, the standard of ^costT^the margin 
of efficiency in terms of soc^l wear and tear, 
eVoived and developed. '

The Endtiring Social G ^e. ^
The social efficiency Of to(My has been reached ' 

through a long era of indusVial competition on 
the field of capital and, in the later stages, on the 
basis ;bf the vast machiiie. Measured in terms 
of life, liberty, and the attainm.ent of happiness— 
the endurAg social gage^ of a , conscious social 
people^the cost pf capital outrages the standard, 
arid the sanction set and proclaimed by the ruling 
ideas and ideals o f .today/ In other^words, the cost ' 
of capitalism today violates the^'uling cartons of 
capitalism itself; the cost of the System in lives, 
in slavefy, in war, in congested squalor, in plan-̂  
less production and' ridiculously unproportioned 
rewards, is  avowedly ^repugnant to the ijdeals of 
the men Hhat have the ma.stery of the system. 
Capitalisrn; therefore, stultifies its“ own prophets 
(as Well as; it .own profits) ; it violates ’ its own 
code o f conduct;,;it .corrupts its pwri'riiorality at-J 
the fouritai^iead; and, so doing, it proclaims its 
own dissolution.^ : ' '  ̂ | •

The Suprerrie Court Forecasts the Erid j  
’ Here We have this very day the Sup'feme 

of the country,o f domijtiant capital* and therefore 
dominant . mbriopoly, judicially , deciding that 
there are twP kinds of restraint of trade— one .

 ̂of the American: movement. Some of these 'v-lews 
will make all readers wince, and make some of 
them angry, perhaps, btit no one can fail to 
realize that their presental^ori in the cplumns 
of R E V O LT may - aid very materially in the 
process of clarifying the movement in this cou?i- 
try.,.- •/ .. ■,  V,

Ofttinies a visitor is enabled to gain a clearer 
general view o f a situation than- those who haye 
lived in the midst of its develppment, and conse
quently have given their attention closely , to dê  
tails. This, assuredly, has been achieved .by Com- • 
rade Crawford, and though few of us will agree ■■ 
with all he 'has to say about us, no oile should 
miss reading the article’ The manuscript came 
too late for publication in this, issue, but will ap-' 
pear in No. 5 of REVOLT, oh sale after May 
.27. . ■ . \

A JURISDICTIONa I  SQUABBLE.
. M..

reasonable, and the other unreasonable.* And the 
dominant impersonation of capital, the supreme 
figure of Standard'Oil,.the. pioneer and pattern 
of trusts, is declarkl b ;^ h e  court which Standard 
Oil itself dominates, , to be “unreasonable,’’ there
fore “unfit,” “ unfair,” “unsound,” “unenduririg.” . 

Standard Oil ,has permitted the Supreme Court 
to/decree not merely the readjustment of the 
Standard Oil trust, so as to act in “ reasonable” 

M^restraint bf trade (what a rollicking absurdit)^— 
what an unreasonable reasonableness that is'!), 
but also to decree the readjustment of all monop
oly under capitalism.

Caj^tal, then, decrees, by the mouth of the 
Supreme Court, its own demise— not that means 
cannot be readily found to run all around and 
oyer this decision; but,because the supreme voice 
of capitalist law has declared the ^very thing 
which is'the one. end and aim of capital to be 

, LTNREASONABLE. Gapitalism means monbp- 
o ly ;. monopoly riieans EFFECTIVE restraint of 
trade; and effective'restraint of trade as practiced 
b}5 the supreme exernplar of it, is unreasonable, 
says, the Court. Capital commits hari-kari—
socialism, assuiiies the burden of production, and 
it will spell sbcial efficiency not in terms of 
PROFIT, but in ternis of SOCIAL SERVICE; 
not in terms of Mammon but in terms TVIan- 
hood ; not in terms of W AGE-SLAVERY, but 
ill terms o f FR ATE R N A L .COOPERATION. 
And so longp,as fraternal cooperation §eems the 
soundest sbciM adjustment, jiist so long will 
socialism^ endi|re the test bf its own sanction.

Systems that cannot stand the tesfcoLth^ii^ 
morality, are doomed to death. Hence tKe~3eath

Socialism were an accomplished fact. The:^  is^^Jof capitalism.' The COST OF IT  A LL sta'ggers 
no class pf . people in California who should"M5r“" '^ u m a li^ , and Jfuriianity iri the long run is the

real Supr Court.

SOUTH A ^ IC A N  SOCIALIST EDITOR 
WRITES ON-AMERICAN MOVEMENT.

(For Revolt.)
Comrade A. Crawford o f  the Socialist party in 

South Africa, editor of The Voice of Labor, Jo
hannesburg, now studying conditions in the 
United States, has prepared an. intensely inter
esting article for REVOLT, presenting his views' '̂

The craft ‘form of labor ulionism. breeds funny 
and interesting sittiationss^pVen though part of 
the craft union mpvement decides on political ac
tion and gets results, the effect is the same. Many 
a time the political power b f craft, unions is an 
aid to one or more ijnibn^ in solving a jurisdic- 
tional'dispute. W e must realize that jurisdictipn- 
al disputes are the result of the A. F. of L.-ized 
form of organization. To show; in what manner 
one man can be aided by political power the 
labor leaders and the other turned dp^yn/let us 
take the quarrel between J;he Plumbers arid Steam - 
Pipe Fitters, at this time raging in the dity of San 
Francisco, as an example. ■

The Plumbers’ Union as such- aided in every 
manner to achieve the political success o f the of
fice holders Avho went into power disguised as 
Unibn Labor, whilei the Steam Pipe Fitters had; 
officers who were and are of a different breed, 
supporting the capitalis.t politicians who style 
themselves Democrats. •

Since the installation of'tlie new style of'hea,t- 
ing apartment houses and qffice buildings, the _ 
Steam Pipe Fitters have had the opportunity, to 
be the ones thgjfe got the jjsbs! But, as trade is. 
slow and work scarce, the Plumbers, desired this 
work, and even though it is conceded that they 
could not do the wOrk as well as Steam Pipe ; 
Fitters, they went after it. . How? Well, thereby 
hangs a tale. ' > •

The right of the Gas Company to tear-tip the v 
streets to install the steam pipes was in question , 
and a competing company could riot afford to  ̂
cross the wishes of the administra4^n. So. against , 
the law, t̂ iis. competirig company-, started the 
work. 'The Plunibers put in a claim for the . 
job. The Steam Pipe Fitters also put in a claim;; 
Lp and behold' the Plumbers get the work. The 
Steam Fitters take their troubles to the San 
Francisco l^abor Council.

After the situation is explained to-^he Council 
a comiriittee is appointed to go to the-"officers o f 
the corpPriation and demand that Steam Pipe Fit-: 
ters be put on the job: The committee reports 
that the corporation is working against the laws, 
and those who have the worjc in charge would 
gladly comply with the demand o f the Labor 
Council.il^tlie administration were satisfied; The 
Mayor of the city of San Francisco, a member .pf 
the Labor Council, is approached by the commit
tee and told the wishes of the-LalDor Gpuncil.- 
The Mayor explains that, “ in the dispu,te of the 
Plumbers and Steam Pipe Fitters he iŝ  not acting 
as Mayor, but as President of the Building Trades 
Council.” , • .

Is the corporation given permission to viplate 
the law by the Mayor of the city or by the Presi
dent of the Building Trades Council? ; ; ' 

The Plumbers are affiliated with the Building < 
Trades Council as Avell as the San Franciscp La
bor Council, while the StearA Pipe Fitters are 

* affiliated with the Labor Council only. Botli un-- 
idns are chartered b}^'the American Federation 
of Labor. - ^ ^ ;

After listening to the repprt o f the cbmmittee,-' 
the Labor Gpuncil instructed the secretary to 

- yirrite to the f  ]\Iayor of all the people” (“ On the .
 ̂ Square” ) to use;his po'wer to  get the •Steam Pipe 
Fitters the.work that in the opinion of the -Goun-■ 
cil they are entitled to. The Mayor replied briefly 
through one Leffingwell, Who is secretary to the 
Mayor, that he w’as “ consideririg, the matter!” 

n the meantime the corporation continues to 
Violate the law with the consent of thjĝ  adminis
tration ready,-as they say, to put;the men whom 1 
the administration wants on the job ; keeping the 
Pluiiibers at work, while the Steam Pipe Fitters 
continue to walk the streets hunting for rnasters 
so that they may get./wages to endble them t o  
feed, clothe and shelter themselves; and families. .

The point is not .so much which ciraft union is- 
really entitled to the Work. The point'is : How 
foolish is the method of organization that keeps 
us eternally - quarreling about pur jurisdiction ? 
The further point is that “ Union Labor” political 
administrations, when they represent the craft 
form of unionism, are clubs in the hand.4 of the ' 
successful craft unions to crush other unions that- 
come in conflict with them in the industrial field-

“ RED.”

W ILLIAM THURSTON BROWNTX) SPEAK 
IN SAN f;r a n c i s c o . ̂

The coming of Williafli Thurston Bro'^n, B. A. 
<Yale), to deliver three addresses in this city is 
an event of great moment in 'the local Socialist 
movement. - -
, To many the plucky f i ^  of the Principal o f 

the Modern School in Salt^ake, to establish the 
iristitution of radical thou g;ht in the Mormon 
cit}';, i's well known, as also ^  Brown’s'impressive 
power as a speaker. ' Again and again it has been 
said, by those who have heard/both hini and 
Eugene ,y. Debs mOst frequently, that it; is-hard  ̂
to choose between them for the_ qualities of 
thought and manner of delivery which both pos
sess in such rare degree.

The ineetings will be held in Jefferson Square 
Hall, 925 Golden Gate avenue. The dates and 
subjects are as follow s: ', ' '

Friday, May 26, “ Reform or Revolution—  
Which.?” ,

Tuesday, May 30, “ Does America Need the 
Modern SchooJ?” ' ^

Friday, June 2, “ How Gapitalism Has Hypno
tized Societv;” ‘ -

,r. j .
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can people as Ike conslittnled goverrnmenl. And titian, taken a long step to,svard tire abolition .of layroan mrrsl know to keep antI of trorrbIe ; yet operative commonwealth is brnl anoliner step inn tine

no the men and svoroerr of the working clans in fIre trnjrrst annd anttrrated iuslittrtiou knosvnr)as ignorarrce of lIre law is no rxdnrse. Here is one same lessorn-tinat through respect for the rihtfll
Mexico peace on srrch terms woelni ntean brrl nbc nine any. yet lit evarr nistakers, anti Blacks/our religion, at least, u'inich is romprrt%ory. Everyt tIne other fellosv alone ea sve svirr freedum from

'
fastening of a younger and htnugrier brood of ho- was correct. yIJnioig1 law cites cottnintannd what layman enrnst have his lasvver, wIno is,a5,prnesl,

interpretatnffjn, trrct
mann's tyranny-anonlner step_we hope line last.
4.ndi linen, God Ilnht Emnoa Goldmanman vanrtpires rnpon their lives. - yladero and his is right. atrd does proikir svtna lisssr ong. propitiate tIne great god of grant may

Inost of darkness is satisfied ovith forrrteen Slates Riglnl anrd wrotng are relative lernnns, and Ilneir or loom as is cons'en,ient. The Iavnyrr, who nv the see tIne consrnmmation of Iner dream!
anti three cahinel positions : in the lodgings of the nteaning Iras alsvays beets set by lIne srrtteetore priest, is respecleni and honored aud see;1 pard. ._._..._...

officers Ihere is an eager whispering of spoils of power in a state. For innslarnce, it is svrorrg in He keeps his client on tire oUter side of nh room,
btg, 'eIlow

Editorial Note -Decatur are well enorrgh, delec-
war (and peace) ss'hich sounrds like line eerie Ernssia to kilt lIne Czar, anti the lass' prohibits it. may Iris lietle altar covered nvilh lhtck, table alrrays, comforting at times, brnt eonnsrnmma-
rrrstiinrg of black, svchbeni wings. anti tints, shrill BrrI it is perfectly right for line Czar to kill 300,- boolts. He talks in a ticeu, Ireavy voree, Sr rf- he hour are a different matter. Consrrmmalions re-
iartglticr like risc wireltiug of ss'intte needle teelin nj Japanese soldiers, attd to sacrifice 300,000 tVrrc s'ery itnporlavt. Btnl Inc quakes wrlls fear rn quite causes more tangible than dreams. The cdi-
agailnsl the stones. Rrrssian soittiers, his osvn cotnrntrymern. inn order the presence ot the htgln prnest, the ;srdge, whom roe Inas no tn sir to criticise with :rntluc harshnrcss

Are
the people of Mexico. lIne svorkittgunerr and ninat Inc nnight Inolti certain titisbcr interesls. This ire worohips. .Andeach jrrdge, nn turns, qrtakes tnt tine thornghtful article here presented to readers of

svorkitngwornncn of tine nation, ready for peace on seas rigint, anal the iasv co rnntsn orated it. Itte prescudc of a hrgher jrrdge, rrtttnl we reactr lIne Ruvotr, arrd recommends that all z-ive carefrrl at-
sttcit lcrtnts? Let tine Arnscrican lrtrsl-ssrhsidized If yort ttcsirc atn example closer inotne it was Strprcmc Cornet Jrnstrces. svho look clown upon tentiou to the grains of trrrtln nvinicln it and tine
ttessspapers in this cosrtnlry declare it so, since rigint for Anrdrcw_Cvic. in Errrope, lcrcztnmit ecet-ybody. t\ Iny stnonnldtn'I they? They unake philosothy of Miss Goldrntau contain. Ho\vcver, il
Ilney mttst I let the reprrlsivc sssirrc-ts'oif crealrtres rntrnrrter. svlten he oycred I-Ietnrv C. Prick, his and nr nnnnn abe the late: Legrsiators attci execulrve must not be forgotten that the acceptance of an
ts'ircn 05cm the "Aunericarn Itnlerrsts" in Mexico lool, to cotnntrnatrci lil 'tn'slj It a to sis,ot a s oticv into officers arc merely nnnnurrterrai officers, seho rIo the ideal, a philosophy. even if by all mauhinni, cannot
gloat as rr tire dreari prasprdl v-f srrcir peace. Intl line strikers at Houlerlca, rtrereiv as an exampie ; brddrrng of the 1rtslnces. Tlney mrnst he corrsullctl

because
effect a change itt line economic strzdlure of soeirly.

icr lIne rvorkingmen ansti svorkingssotiieu of tinis I itrrl it svns s' ervsvIong flçt z\lcxatnder Bcrknnan, before- any iasv no passed. they, wntin a
X'l

Sn the probability of the mass of the workers of the
counttry pastsc and consitier. an ansarclnist, verwireltnne' ssinin horor at tins ssord. can render 1 s'otd and rmpoosnble. svorld, inn revolt against tine prospect of ceaseless

And listen I Tine sorttnds Irottr across tine hornier cosvardlv act. to try 10 kill Prick, aod so he served nitty. secretly, look try no tine unystorrarts bertogs toil for a mere existence, mactiny into social and
already inrdicale tital ytanlero's peace order is not forrrteen scars inn prisons. If sort are no' yet satis- srino represent the ccosonnntc power of the slate, . ecotnomic law, backed rnp by all the furce of a great
iteitng obeyed I Hrrrraln for line ret oltttiont tinat fled as lolscinat cotrstitrttes right anti svronv-, I cite and tlrey. at tire lot, of tine argatnieatiau of lIne re- maja;iny, the principle that rrsettnl labor in social
stroll be a ret tttrrtiorn I a ?l fnnrtirer exanniple. It tray right, and seas so irgion. clearly rrcogntze the real anti true god s.irrction alone shall determine the right of any

decitled by line Unined Stales Srnprennr Cornet, for wlnotn litcy worslnip, tire god of economic pots cc. our to line means of life, lies Ike hope of the nesv
-

. Mover Has'svood and Pcllibone nhrcc labor or- Bat tire relrgnon is totlerrug. The people are social ortler - The dread of"'" F h ' -.
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- ertttg drlcclrves to sprrrl a rrnnrorr labor officral
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boss with a gsrtr in its pocket, far from any other
"lawGOMPERS. THE COURT AND LABOR. attn 01 tine Slate. nvnihortl even grs',ng hr'o a clrance anrd order," and sf11 is willing to-submit to

no constnil an attorttcy. To he slIer, lIne lane cam- The presence of Emma Goldman in losen has set the coercion of a majority in the interest of relative
't'he Srnprenie Contrl of ninis "real, free corrunrv trnands nvinal no rtglnl, antI prohrbrls svtnat rs wronge some thoughtful minds in malion. TIre ,facl that prosperity and peace for all useful innemb s of -
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avoid berng handrcapped by the formidable facts
worthy companion, Joho Mitchell, mnisl not be Ike cotle de Irons. Law is prescribetl by the imperative in the rnteresis of truth that one roam-

his belief,
of ,grganic, sociological and economic evolution,

5mm to jail. srnpretrnc pow-er In a slate. Presunnabls' lIre Iegrs- rue well own grountis of Iry cunclusnons and can reman more sweetly and allurin I than
Is tine freerlonr of Gornpers 10 go on during Iaturc 5 meanl. But the, supreme pasvcr In a with the adversary, and see if front the contact of see Socialisis, albeit from false premises

nvilh Ike masters sofficienl cannnpensationi no rrnioin state Iras alss'ays been the rnrhng class, and the the tsvo arguments he may 001 prectpitalc saute Far the Socialists, however1 it may be said that
labor far the baro nenvly reared againsl its use of rttltng class Iras ainvay's been the explontrng class. ' grains of'truth. see arc working for a revolution instead of pleading
the boycott as a nvcaporr in Is struggle for eons- FIne legrslalors are merely agenis, tIre legisla-
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That Emma Goldman is in earnest no one can for an ideal.

'tenor against tIre attacks of tIne toaster class? trnre a tool of lIre class sehicls holds the ecoinonoic doubt svho has heard her voice, Thal she is capa- CLOUDESLEY JOHNS.
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COURTS IN CONTEMPT

The United States Circuit Court of the Dis- 
f triGt which includes the State of Florida is guilty 
[ of contempt as well' as contemptibility. Having 
j brought upon itself the contempt of alL class 
[conscious vyorkingmen, and even of the business 
interests which used it as they use detectives and 

[other vile creatures in their warfare upon labor, 
|by its glaringly unjust opinion condemning three 
■strike directors of Tampa 'to serve a year in 
prison, It has reversed itself in the face of a show 
of force. The cowardly brutes with bullying dis
positions, on the circuit bench, have declared 
themselves contemptible when faced by the 
splendid revolt of an outraged labor group which 
struck in protest against the monstrous decision

■ of the court. '
Let the good work go on ! Let the courts 

i every where be forced to take their proper place 
[in the :,eyes of 'mankind, with detectives, stool 
ipigeoiis, and’ others who for dirty ‘money serve 
'the master class in its effort to'crush organized 
labor and check the growth pf the socialist move
ment. i •

r ' ^ •
THE PRICE OF PEACE.

Again it is reported that Francisco I. Madero 
and the Federal peace envoys have arranged for 
a general armistice in which “to discuss peace 
terms. Despatches also state ikat “ the price of 
peace paid: loy the Federal government is three 
cabinet,portions and fourteen governorships.” 

Quite a pricq, it w'ould seem, since there are 
but twenty-^ven States in the Republic of Mexi
co. Governmental power in fourteen of them is 
tô  be transferred to Madero and his crew of po
litical adventurers if the peace pact'goes through, 
the title to millions of acres of slave-j\'orked land 
now held by the Madero family wiH be confirmed 
and other millions of acres be added ô the hold
ings ; new bargains must be made b}  ̂foreign in
terests! with the reconstructed g^ernment, and 
the maws of hosts of hungry parades gathered 
about MadercHHaust be filled. So i^?ch less spoil 
for the moloch-minded old man in Chapultepec!. 
That is to be the “ cost of peace” to the vampire 
brobd now fastened upon the body of the Mexi
can people as the constituted government. And 
to the men and women of the'working clasS in

I, Mexico peace on such terms would mean but the 
fastening of a younger and hungrier brood of hu
man vampires upon their liv.es. ' Madero and his 
host of darkness is satisfied with fourteen States 
and three cabinet positions; in the lodgings of the 
officers there is an eager whispering of spoils of 
war (and peace) which soulids like the eerie 
rustling of black, webbed wings, and thin, shrill 
laughter like the whetting of .white needle teeth 
against the stones. . , .

Are the people of Mexico, the workingmen and 
workingwomen o f the nation, ready for peace on 
such terms? Let the American trust-subsidized 
newspapers in this country declare it so, since 
thev must; let the repulsive swine-wolf creatures 
w h o ow n  the “American Interests” in Mexico 
gloat over the dread prospect of such peace, bijt 

Met the workingmen and workingwomen of this 
(Country pause and consider.

And listen ! The sounds, from across the border 
[already indicate that Madero's peace order is not 
|being obeyed ! Hurrah for the revolution that 
IshaU be a revolution!

‘REVbLUTION AS A LAWFUL MEANS.’

President Taft, discoursing orally upon the de- 
‘ mands that governrrient employees be given the 

legal privilege of organizing for the protection of 
their interests, comments as follows: : ,

“ In other wbrds^ that it .is entireh" proper for 
"postal employees and others to combine in an asr 
sociation to affiliate with t^e American Federa
tion of Labor, and then to hold in reserve as an 
instrument for enforcing their claims, the bdycOtt 
and the-strike, which are instruments recognized 
by the American Federation of Labor, and sup
ported and justified by it when used by the trades 
unions affiliated in such federation.

“ This presents a verv/serious question, and one 
which if decided in favl>F-spf the right of govern
ment employees to strike'  ̂and .uSe the boycott, 
will be full of danger to the government and the' 
republic.

“ The government employees of France resorted 
to it and took the government by thd throat. The 
executive was entirely dependent upon these em
ployees for its continuance.

“ When those in executive authority .refused to 
acquiesce to the denmnds, the government; em
ployees struck, and (then with the helplessness of , 
the government ari'd the destruction of all au- ; 
thority, and the choking of government activities, ' 
it was seen that to allow; the governm'erit em -* 
ployees to use such an instrument was to= recog
nize revolution as= a lawful means of securing an 
increase in compensation for one class, and that 
a privileged class at the, expense of all the pub-
17

In tntfs’^differenti'ating between the working , 
class and “ the public,” 'the President speaks quite 
coKrectly from the viewpoint of his oWn prosper- : 
ous but anxious class. What he and his;own kind 
fear is that the Avorking class w ill' insist upon 
constituting itself as “ the public,” and decree that 
no member of a useless and, mischievous class in 
human society shall be fattened to three httndred 
potmds “ at the expense” of the new public.

Cheer up, Mr. T a ft! The worst is yet to come. 
At least, R EV O LT is pleased to. felicitate you 
Upon’ this manifestation of a glimmering intelli- 
gence'^which enables you to see, ]at last, that the 
men to whom j'-ou once offered' sympathy from ' 

.yourself and pity from God actually may decide 
to “ take the government by the throat.”

MUNICIPAL LAW.

UNION ENDORSEMENT OF “P. H.’

In the frantic struggle of McCarthy aiid his' 
Ihenchnten to secure the “ endorsement” of local 
lunions tj^y are losing votes, steadily. An in- 
Istance is^ h at of the Stablemen’s' Union, where 
Ithe endors?tnent was secured by a bit !of job- 
|bery (after iailing at a meeting made up of mem- 
Ibers in gotW standing) such as would disgrace al- 
Imost anything but the “ Union Labor” admiiiis- 
ftration in this cit}^ It is .becoming more and more 
lappa rent to all union men that nothing worse 
fthan P. H: McCarthy evej happened to Union 
iLabor in San Francisco, and it is scarcely con- 
Iceivable that anything worse could' happen.

GOMPERS, THE COURT AND LABOR.

The Supreme Court of this great, free country 
has decided that labor unions may b e ‘fined and 
forced to pay damages if their officers make any 
public-statement that some labor-skinning em
ploye are unfair to imion labor. Incidentally, 
the’ court declared that Samuel Gompers, hjale fel
low well met with almost every type of <^italis- 
tic exploiter existing in this blighted land, and his 
w'orthy companion, John Mitchell, must not be 
sent to jail. '

Is the freedom of Gompers to go on dining 
with the masters sufficient compensation to union 
labor for the bars newly reared against its use of 
the boycott as a weapon in its struggle for exis
tence against the attacks of the master class ?

By DONALD D. HORNE:
Blackitone defines municipal law as “a rule o f 

: civil conduct prescribed by the supreme, power in 
a state, commanding what is right and prohibit
ing what is wrong.” JModern codifiers accept the 
main, part of this definition, and define law as “the 
solemn expression of the ' will of the suprerne 
power of the state.” The people, upon whose ignor
ance the law depends, could no longer be made 
to believe that the law commands w'hat is right 
and prohibits what is wrong. Although the peo
ple have, by refusing to accept Blackstone’s defi
nition, taken a long step toAvard the abolition ^f 

Hie unjust -and antft^uated institution knowiyas 
the law, yet they are mistaken, and Blackstone 
was correct. M unic^^ law does command what 
is right, and does prohibit what is wrong.

Right and wrong are relative terms, and their 
meaning has always been set by the .supreme 
power in a state. For instance, it is wrong in 
Russia to kill the Czar, and the laŵ  prohibits it. 
But it is perfectly right for the Czar to kill 300,-
000 Japanese soldiers, and to s.acrifiee 300,000 
Russian soldiers, his own countryinen, in order 
that he might hold certain timber interests. This 
was right, and the law commanded it.

I f you desire an' example closer home, it was 
right for Andrew £a® §gie, in Europe, to commit 
murder, when he o/dered Henry C. Frick, his 
tool, to command tl|̂î  militia to shoot a volley into 
the strikers at Hoii|esteaa. merely as an example; 
but it w^s very w'rong fW Alexander Berkman, 
an anarchist, ■overwhelm™ with horror at this 
cowardly act, to try to kill PVick, and so he served 
fourteen years in prison. If you are not yet satis
fied as to-what constitutes right a.nd wrong, I cite 
a stilJ further example. It was right, and was so 
decided by the United States Supreme Court, for 
Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, three labor or
ganization officials, to be kidnaped from Colorado 
and taken to Idaho to be tried for the murder of 
Ggvernpr Steunenberg—although the charge was 
fal1i,e> and the men acquitted. But it was very 
wrong for Fred D: Warren, editc^r^of the'Appeal 
to'Reason, to publicly offer a reward of $1,000 for 
the kidnaping of ex-Governor Taylor o f Ken
tucky, who was under-> indictment in that State 
for murder, ancL- v̂hb was taking refuge in Indi
ana, where the Governor, for political reasons, 
refused to grant extradition papers- and return 

Uhis probably actual criminal to iu.stice. And I 
call attention to the fact that the Governor of this 
same State only a few weeks ago, granted extra- 
ditio«->capers to a secret service ageiicy empow
ering (Petectives to spirit "a union labor, official 
out of the State, without even giving him-a chance 
to consult an attorney. To be sure, the la\v com
mands what is right, and prohibits what is wrong? 
But right and wrong are arbitrarily determined 
by the supreme power o f the Wate. That is the 
joker in tlfe statutory definition of law. Right is 
the w’ill of the siipreme po-vyer of the state. All 
else is Avfohg.. Tne people do not as yet clearly 
see thi

There is another joker in both Blackstone's and 
the code defiirftions. Law is prescribed by the 
supreme pow-er in a state. Presumably the legis
lature is meant. But the  ̂.supreme power in a 
state has alwa:ys been the ruling class, and the 
ruling class has always been the exploiting class. 
The legislators are merely agents, the legisla
ture a tool of the class which hqkls the economic

poorer. Upon that ;class depeiids their election 
and their re-electibn, in fact, their whole career, 
and there are not many men who ,w'ill sacrifice 
their careers for; the sake of the whole people. 
The mass of the people do not'hold the economic 
power, because th^y are exploited of part of the 
products of their labor, and they, are not united 
to prevent such; exploitation. Not^^ is more 
certain than that. political power depends upon 
economic power. It is a truism.. ! Does anyone 
doubt that the Republican party owes its victories 
to. Wall street financiers? Does anyone doubt 
that that party is the avdw'ed I representative of 
those financiers? And does; anyorie doiibt that 
the laws made in' Washing-ton, and n̂ every State 

-capitol—-except in States where revolt has., been 
successful—are dictated by those same W all 
street financiers? Since economic power deter- 

c.mmes political power, it follows nfaturally that 
:the class holding the economic, power makes the

• laws.,. ... ; .,
So the laws are made by the supreme power of 

the state, the ruling class. It is the solemn ex
pression of their will, and it is right. They have 
so determined. Everything; else is w'rong.
1 'This joket\ jwas not .cleverly concealed by 
Blackstone. Faw, he said, is prescribed by the 
fupreme power in a state, because legislation is 
th? greatest act of superiority that can be exer
cised by ,one being over another. Thu.s' he be
trays that the legislators whom we have_always 
supposed to be our servants, really .exercise acts 
of superiority'over us, and further, that is liowî  
the law comes into existence—by acts of superi
ority. Our servants become.our masters,- because 
they are the creatures of,the real economic power.

And so the law is the creature of economic 
determinism. A clear conception of 'this truth 
must completely revolutionize one’s conception 
of law. W e mtist see that it is in the true sense 
immoral, because it inakes for the unhappiness 
of the vast majority of mankind. We must see; 
that it is the framework of conservatism. It can 
progress only as economic power changes hands. 
W e'm ust see that it is superficial. It is l i l^ a  
cork tossed on the waves in, the sea of'economic, 
determinism. It is ;a system of rules to preserve 
present conditions. We can see that, because we 
can , see that the masters ’are satisfied with the 
present organization o f society. W e can see 
clearly that it is ' the instrument of all oppres
sion. Oppression has always been conducted in 
the name of the law. Witness the cruelty with 
which the early Chri.stians were tormerited in the 
name o f  the law ;• wnth whicTi* the early Protes
tants were burned at the stake in.the name of 
the law; with which, the inq'uisition was c^.dttct-, 
ed, and with which slaves were driven in o ^ o w n  
country, all in the name of the law. S ,

W e must obserye that tire law is f^k^ed en
tirely upon past and present conditionf^md does, 
not look to the future. . It . is obsolete before it 
comes into existence. Tt is a burden imposed by 
one generation upon another. This burden is as- 
siiiiied by suffrance, because of the ignorance and 
stiipidity o f  the people, who worship the munici
pal law. .

For it is a religion— a superstition more general 
and ipore completely false than any other in his
tory. Unlike other religions^ instead of looking 
to the future, it looks to the past. Statutes and 
precedents of former generations constitute the 
body of our law; . These, being in writing, are the 
Bible, or the Koran of 'the legal religion. They 

'Constitute a better instruriient to keep the peojple 
in ignorance than, the Latin Bible. Sixteen thou
sand written laws, in a mass; comprise wh’at the 
layman must know to keep out of trouble; yet 
ignqrarice of the. law 5s no excuse. Here is one 
religion, at least, ŵ hich is compulsory. .Every 
layman imist have his lawyer, who is^priest, to 
propitiate the great god of interpret'ati^, strict 
or loose as is convenient. ; The ^w^yer, whp is the 
priest, is respected and honored and well'paid. 
He keeps his client; on the other side of tharoom, 
has his little altar covered with big, thick, lyellow 
books. He talks in a deeip, heavy voice, ds if he 
were very importa:nt. But he quakes with fear in 
the presence of the high priest, the judge, whom 
he worships. And each judge, in turn, quakes in 
the presence of a higher judge,- until we reach the 
Supreme Court Justices, who look down upon 
everybody. ■■ Why-shouldn’t they? They make 
and unmake'the layv̂ . . Legislators and 'executive 
officers are njierely ministerial-qfficers, who do the 
bidding of the justices'.' They must be consulted 
before- any law is passed, because they, with a 
word,. can render it void; and impossible. Yet 
they, secretly, look; up to; the mysterious beiu'gs 
who represent the economic power of- the stdte, 
and they, at the top of the organization o f the re
ligion, clearly recognize the real and ti"ue god 
whom they worship; the god of economic power.

 ̂But the religion is tottering. The people are 
beginning to understand these things. They are 
beginning to find out that, their labor creates all 
•wealth, and that they hold the-̂ r̂eal economic 
powder of the state in their, own hands; that it 
consists in their unity arid co-operation, and that 
when they bring these two conditions about, the 
present economic power, founded on deceit and 
-disorganization^; shall vanish. Then will the law 
also disappear, and in: its place shall come co
operative prganization 'of all the peogLle=fe«i.Jhe 

' benefit of all the people. ;

EMMA GOLDMAN?S DREAM;

By A. JOY..
(With Comment by the Editor of Revolt.)

The presence of Emma GoWman in town has set 
some thoughtful minds in motion. The /act that 
she has expressed opposition to Socialisni should 
especially rouse Socialist thinkers, and the fact that 
her reasons for opposing us are radically different 
from those of our usual eyeiry-day opponepfe shdiild 
prove an added stimtilus. .

V^en any earnest,, capable thinker ’̂̂ gejdes to con
clusions eminently different from one’s own it is 
imperative in the interests of truth that one exam
ine well his own grounds o f belief, try Conclusions 
with the adversary, and see if from the contact of 
the two arguments he may not precipitate some 
grains o f *truth.

That Emma; Goldman is in earnest, no one can 
doubt who has heard her voice. That she is capa

ble is evident from her progress from a little-known, 
misunderstood, persecuted outcast to a compara
tively widely recognized student, lecturer, and aiu- 
thor on social and economic subjects. Arid what
ever may be the attitude of the Socialist towards 
her and her Anarchist philosophy, there cdn .be no 
misunderstanding her repudiation o f Socialisrn.

We Socialists have been wont to consider our
selves pioneers—on the frontiers o f social progress;; 
yet here is a woman who condescends to look 
at us and to fling at us the rebuke that we ha;ye 
turned upon kings and capitalists. We are accus
tomed to the pulling and tugging from behind ; but  ̂
this attack from in front is surprising if not dis
concerting. ' ■

, Let us consider: I ■
Every believer in the truth of the doctrine o f 

the Declaration of Independence, and especially 
e-very follower of Jesus of Nazareth, must agree . 
with Emma Goldman’s fundamental principle, that, 
“all forms of government are based on violence”-— ■ 
on the subjection by force of man to man—“and 
hence are wrong and harmful.”  And .unnecessary? 
The last two srosds she/adds without the question
mark. Can -vl̂ e? Tbr^mongst t^ese tyrannies of 
violence she places the majority rtile of our cch- 
operative commonwealth.

Emma Goldman’s ideal, too, is the ideal of tis 
all—a “social order based on liberty unrestricted 
by man-made law”—the idea of Saint Paul’s Chris- 
tain Brotherhood who “ through grafce” are “de-^ 
livered from the law,”—the idea of ithe little bov, 
who,’ when told to lock up the tool house at night 

. said. Mama, don’t-s-̂ ou wish everybody was good 
like us,—then we \^uldn’t have to lock iip the; 
tools. ’ And here, I believe, we may g'et a finger ,

• on the difference in position between Emma Gold- ' 
man and the-^SSoMi^. T o  explain :

To^septfre-^ existence free from man-made law. 
men must respect each other’s rights (and here, lest 
I run foul of various-notions among my readers 
concerning property rights, let me say that I refer 
to-the personal rights to life, liberty, and the pur- - 
suit of happiness). If men arenot thoroiiglily de-r 
termined to respect eaqh other’s personal rights, the 
strong will oppress and enslave the weak; and the. 
weak will_ organize to resist the strong; and to 
avoid scabbing the organized will invent compul
sions and penalties; and the whole fabric o f  man-- 
made law will bui^ itself up. Now how are men , 
to become thoroughly determined to respect each'

' other’s personal rights? History shows us but one 
way. Through suffering men , learn to be k in d - 
through bearing oppression men learn to seek jus
tice. To be sure, the lesson is complicated by fre
quent stubborn spells on the part o f the pupil when 
his suffering makes him love torture and his oppres- 
sion leads him to oppress. The French Reign of

• Terror was such an example; yet, in the end, 
through democracy, there was gain for justice. Tlie 
present craft unions show the .stubborn oppressive 
spirit; but the Industrial Workers o f the World 
give hint that this lesson has at last been learned.
In the Socialist movement there will be a long, hard 
struggle e’er the “ rough-necks” learn to respect 
the rights of the “starched-collars” to their ideal
ism, or the “ starched-collars” to respect the rights 
o f the “ rough-necks” t o ‘.their:, red flag;. It seems 
at times that the struggle itself eng^jd^rs more . 
hate^than germs of peace; but every=.glance a;t his
tory gives us hope. -From, recognizing only the . 
“divine right of kings” to recognizing the ^litical 
rights of propertied citizens was a great step. /From 
the recognition of the. “ divinely ordained clergy” 
to Emerson’s and Whitman’s recognition-of the 
divine in every man was a great step. The co
operative commonwealth is but another step in the 
same lesson—-that through respect for the n^3t§*°of 
the other fellow alone can we win freeddm frdm 
man’s tyranny—another step—we hope the last. 
And then, God grant th|t Emma Goldma;ri riiay 
see the consummation of her dream ! ^

Editorial Note :— DrearnS are well enough, delec
table always, comforting at tirned, blit consumma-  ̂
tions are a different matte'r. Consummations re- , 
quire causes more tangible than dreams. The edi- , 
tor has no wish to criticise with undue harshness 
the thoughtful article here presented to readers, of 
Revolt, and recomrriends thit all give careful at
tention to the grains of truth which it and, the 
.philosophy of Miss Goldman contain. However, it - 
must. not be forgotten that the acceptance of an 
ideal, a philosophy, even if by all mankirid, cannot 
effect a change in the economic .structure o f society. ; 
In the probability of the mass of the workers of the ; 
world, in revolt against the prospect o f  ceaseless 
toil for a mere existence, enacting into social and ' 
economic law, backed up by all the force df a great 
niajo^ty, the principle that useful labor in social .

, >t^uction aiorie shall determine the right o f  any 
one to.therriieans of life, lies the hope of the new 
social order.' The dread of “ coercion” which in̂  
spires Miss Goldman with such a sense of horror, \ 

,is, in the opinon of the editor; a p.^ychological con- 
diti<Mi=»caused by the experiences o f the noted woman 
anarchist under th? existing .system, rather than 
any logical estimate of possible conditions iri'the ' 
socialist system to be. FSf himself, the editor i 
would be qujjfe willing to agree to submit to three; 
hours a d a ^ f  any kind of labor under the coercion 
even ofythe harshest possible “majority”  for the -  
sake,£#the'assurance that he would-be left pretty 

to his own devices the rest of the time. The 
editor has toiled many long months at a stretch,

; time and time again, from ten to twelve hours a , 
day, sometimes under the menace of a ready; pick-- 
handle in the hands of two hundred pounds o f Irish 
boss with a gun in its pocket/far frornj any other ; 
“ law and or^ r ,” and still is willing tb  ̂submit to : 
the coercion o f a majority in the intereist of relative , 
prosperity and peace for all useful members o f  . 
society. Society is an organism, and must func
tion as an or^nism. The a:narchists make the mis- : 
take o f taking the individual human being (really ’ 
but a part o f  the greater organism arid itself de- ' 
pendent upon all other parts} as the; poirit o f de-. 
parture for all their reasonings. In this way they 
avoid being handicapped by the formidable facts 
of organic,' sociological and economic evolution, 
and can reason more sweetly and alluringly than 
we Socialists, albeit frorn false premisesy , \  ̂

For the Socialists, howe-ver  ̂ it may be said that 
we are working for a revolution instead of pleading 
for an ideal.

CLOUDESLEY JOHNS.

' /
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Ogaiisul EMMA GdLDMAN, d toted ,A,hai'olt,eh speoker WED- WHERE to GO
_s 0 LET FOR ALL

NESDAY EVENING, MAY 24, JefScrxor Sn1,marc FIaT, 925 Goicirn'
. flflM

0'

Ongcice was, c,crting n) Local San
Fca,,nisno at Fiflte, 11, ned hftissio,,
sirrols, Ihr fcsl Monday a radii -

niooth, AS i01Ed,jrnadon1aolrel. CHAS. GOLDBERG. Manager-

Wont,,', C,mrn,tlrc of lime Sociaiinl
Party, csrry Tc,esday might ct Jeifcc- YOU WILL FIND
so, Sr,,acc Hall, 925 Golds,, WOe HEADQUARTERS FOR

LibccoI Le for Dlcuieo,, Free- RADICAL DOPEg,,c
cbs,, seoned o,,d fooclia Tc,esdays in ,,. At
etch wocti,. I p n,,, ,n Jrlfcrso,, Hall, 1004 Fillmore St., San FrancisnoKG Goldr,, Gale -'senor WILLIAM MCDEVITT, Mosuoer

Soc,ohst dance rxccy Vm'rdorsiioy
in 'K,iigltts o) PybI,ins Hall, A FEWrSPECIALTIES

5' )n,,cia and Fllrmaon streets PuOiOtsr's Our
Opn Focom meets in Jtlfccsoo Ooebnroos Mroleu, Tamer

L,uurc' Hail cr00 Th,,rsday i,ight (TlieE000 ne the lOom-), .11.10 I1'Oj
Sttcct rnrrlisgs of tIc, Snoua!ist Wnrnus ana ssiaiBi'ej '° -

Paclycsecr Satueduy nigl,I at Glans Edmtiosi .., 5,50 es

a N b I Ii' III
C 11

1 II I
O SlitI Wilt on sprabu ie Central ,05e'e C5i5iOO or AC,, CUr.

'thralceci'rcy S,,rdor waem,iog at II
o cloch. l: :

Griffin5

'<Propaganda mrntmngs of Local San
seIne Fammir, einaele_ II IC

T00onW Resolulios, lcuus,
Franci500 held rscry Sooday nig),I i,, II

lisolotlm. Sm-Oi 0á'Ô'rIssP -...............Gcemasia Hail, Piftrrnth aod IStissios
strcctu

IC, Lewis II .41'
Thu WarM's Rsvolugsnu, Un-..................______________ tersnusn II .11
Annr,hIsm

Emma Goldman
and Unelnllsnu

s $" m
t ,

Thr "GIrd Anarchist, will speak in ''"."."""
Jefferson Square Hall
925 GOLDEN GATE AVE. 1915 Snow Card' Co.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 21,
at3 mo'rlocb-"Thc Eternal Spirit of sHOAht CARUO AND

SUNDAY EVENING, MAY 21, at COMMERCIAL ART
0 o'dloek-v"Virtisns of Marality,"

Admisoiao lSc Reed 25n 307 HIBERNIA BUILDING

R E V O L T

SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM.

SAN FRANCISCO-.
We, the members of the Socialist 

Party of San Francisco, in convention 
assembled, proclaim ourselves an in- 

i tegral part o f the International So
cialist movement. W e stand in abso
lute antagonism to the Capitalist 
Class and to every candidate of'that 
class, including the candidates of the 
so-called Union Labor Party. : „ .

We call attention to the failure and 
neglect of the McCarthy administra- 
tiofl* to ad^^Snce T h e^ n teresft^ f the 
working class in San Francisco.

W e realize that in : society there 
rages a conflict between the working 
class and the capitalist class and that 
this conflict finds expression on the 
PO LITIC A L as on the INDUS
T R IA L  field.

The capitalist class grows ,eyer 
more dominant by taking possession 
of the product of the working class 

' and entrenching itself b e l^ d  govern
mental power. , ' K ^

The working class has been reduced 
: to a condition where it is allowed a 

wage only sufKcient to keep it alive 
and reproduce its kind. "

Government, whether it be national; 
state or municipal, has in "the past 
been only an instrument in the hands 
of the capitalist class to keep the 
workers in subjection.

The Socialist Party is alonfe capable 
of administering government in the 
interest of the workers, as its historic 
mission is to further the emancipa
tion of the working class from wage 
slavery.

The freedom of the working class 
is possible only when the instruments 
of labor are transferred to the control 
of the worker and the product is just- 

. ly and equitably distributed.
' Realizing that the emancipation of 

' the toiler must be'by the efforts of his 
own class, we call: upon the; San 

, Francisco workers to unite as one in 
-the Socialist Party, the only party, 
financed and controlled by the work
ing class.

CHATTER AND PROTESTS.

The capitalists are alleged to have 
v.'ealth and power because of their 
superior i nte l l i gence . I t  woifl^_ t)e 
just as reasonable to state that the 
snake eats the rabbit because it^has 
“superipr intelligence.”  No, it is not 
“ superior ihtellig-ence” that the capi 
talist tigers and snakes have that en 
ables them to get theirs. It’s cun 
ning, brute strength, mesmeric pow
ers and every other vicious force that 
cinches the position (Df. snakes, capi 
talists. tigers, .and their ilk.

The working class has nothing to 
lose by the changing o f capitalism 
to Socialism.

The orphan, and ;the widow are easy 
prey for the employing-class.and they 
never neglect to exploit them. The 
child gets little pay and the widow 
with a few orphans cannot afford to 
be a rebellious slave, as her fears, 
and sorrows.afe nothing to her'when 
compared to that of her helpless 
babes.

The revolutionary Socialis| move
ment aims^ to loosen up the strangle 
hold the capitalists ..have upon the 
working class. • Are you with us?

Can anyone give a single reason 
why a wage worker should vote for 
James Rolph, Jr.? He has all: the 
vices of the master class.,and some 
of its virtues. He will make a brutal 
Mayor, and a workingman that votes 
for a notorious capitalist exploiter de
serves what he gets.

, Program. ‘
Pledging ourselves to a real work

ing class administration in this city,- 
the Socialist Party presents to the 
workers the following program as 
measur'es to defend or advance the in- 
terests,]-of labor. We realize, however, 
that all such measures are only a part 
of the legislation needed by labor in 
its daily warfare with capitalism, and 
we pledge ourselves to every remedial 
measure that will aid the workers in- 

, dustrially or politically, or in any way 
advance the cause of man against 

^  mammon, human life against graft 
; and. greed, of freedom of thought and 

speech and deed against every’device 
of the despoiler and the despot. We 
pledge our candidates to the- follow
ing measures; ■ ' »:

1. A universal maximum work, day 
“ - of not more' than than eight hours.- 

■ ' 2, Immediate relief for the unem
ployed by giving them employment 
On useful public work at imion wages 
for union hours.
. 3. The most improved: sanitary 
-shop and housing conditions.’ '
'4 , The strict enforcement of ade

quate child labor legislation.
S! Adequate provisions for free 

public employment agencies arid, the 
abolition of private employrnent agen
cies and kindred forms of grafting on 
the workers. . ■

6 . Adequate provisions for the edU- 
'  cation of all children. This to include

free text books and free mid-day 
■’ ;,meals.

7. The abolition o f  the . “ third, de- 
'  gree” and similar forms of police out-

' rage.";, . . .  : , . ■
8 . The collective municipal owner- 

,ship of all public utilities as an ineyi- 
table part of the general Socialist 
program to transfer the ownership of 
the iiieaiis of production, to the work- 
:jng -class.

Speaking of dynamiting and the de
serts of those guilty of the use of 
explosives to gain their ends, let’s 
remind pUrselves that the Standard 
Oil Co. with the hypocritical John D. 
at its head used dj^amite and fire as 
a weapoii in def^ting competitors, 
Where, ar@ the kidnapers?

:Bow your heads low,: so that it can 
be whispered into your ears. For 
years a brace of unfair contractors 
have-been and are building in this 
cit}  ̂ of San Francisco,, and the labor 
leaders. imagine that they, can ac
complish the defeat of the scabby 
contractors by hiding the facts from 
the rank and file. H ow do the un
fair contractors get material to build 
wiHi? Workers, learn to appreciate 
youk power and j^oiir weakiiesses! 
Do nM trust your destiny to any man 
or meV: Deperid on yourself. Be 
self-reliant. - .

IN THE REVOLT a r m y :

San Francisco, Cal., May 15, 1911.
Editor Revolt,

Dear Com rade:— The'B utcher’ s Un
ion held a barbecue on the hills o f 
Bay View yesterday, May '.14th.
Ma'vor McCarthy and 'a |ew lesser 
ligh'ts addressed the gathering, making rly m San Francisco, 
before-election promises. I  was too lesley Johns, with A

'REGJ ON "RE-ERACION 
1  VOLT.’’

The following is from the English 
page of “i^generacion;” the Spanish 
paper published at 519^4 East Fourth 
streetV Los Angeles, Cal., in the in
terest pf the Mexican Revolution:' 

'‘Revisit”  is' the title of a new week- 
edited by Cloud- 

Austin Lewis, W il-
b u s y  s e l l i n g  Revolt to pay niuch at- liam McDevitt and Nathan L. Grie'st, 
tention to the .speeches, but I did all well known' Socialists, as con- 
pause long enough to Irear P. H .: Me- tributing ; editors. It expresses pro- 
C arth y  “ emphatically declare: _ “If I : found distrust of Madero, -whom it 
am re-elected, I will stilL continue to r^^ards as “ the active representative 
work as heretofore for the improve
ment of the outlying working class 
districts.” It is now up to the ,.resi- 
dents of the working class .districts 
to organize searching parties and en
deavor to locate the improvements 
and blessings bestowed upon" them

■ 3eIow Is printed a facsimile of the REVOLT subscription card. Sign the'blank 
and mall it with one dollar (one-cent stamps or money qrder) to F. F. Bebergail,
Secretary-Treasurer, 305 ijfrant Avenue, San P^^inclsco, CJalj /

REVOLT I One D̂ lliWP a Year
T H E  V O I C E  O F  T H  E M I L I T  A N T  m  O R K  E R

of the slowly dying feudalism jn that 
unhappy cpuntry,” W e quarrel with 
those last two! words, believing that 
Mexico in. revolt against economic 
slavery is fjir happier than the United 
States in the stupor o f indifference. 
The article considers that Diaz and

THIS CERTIFIES THAT THE UNDERSIGNED IS ENTITLED TO ONE SUB-
SCRIPTION TO REVOLT FOR ONE YEAR, FULLY PAID .FOR,-AND ON RECEIPT 
OF THIS CERTIFICATE, THE SUBSCRIBER’S NAME WILL BE ENTERED ON
OUR BOOKS AS A SHAREHOLDER WITH VOICE AND VOTE.

V F. F. BEBERGALL, Secretary-Treasurer
56 305 g r a n t  AVENtJEfjSan Francisco

•P'M

by the incessant labor in their in--M adero will join hands, and says: 
■ ' '  “Thc most interesting tHng of all. to

be revealed by the unfolding o f events 
in the' next few months; will- be the 
answer to the question: ‘Can F'ran-

terest of the aforesaid P. H. McCar-

Count me a soldier in the ^fev.olt 
arrny. May it live until there _.r no 
longer is need of such a publication! j cisco Madero employ his army for 
Yours for tfle emancipation o f the |any- such purpose?’ ”  Events are 
wage slave.:

(Sighed') R O LLA R  ALLEN .

f r o m  THE PITCHFORK, 
DALLAS, TEXAS:

The Revolt Publishing Co., ,
San Francisco, Cal, .

My Dear Comrades:—  -
I was highly pleased with the ini

tial number of yoitr spicy publica
tion; and' this letter is to wish you af us 
long and prosperous career. Be sure j 
that we get it regularly. ,

ur sincere f/iend and comrade, 
ILFO RD  5 . SM ITH, Editor

moving fast and we suggest that 
Juarez has settled that conundrum:

! .Am.qng the notable c.ommunications 
i published in this initial number, is a 
j letter.from Jack L p n ^ n , who writes: 
I “ The time- for fopling^ is past. No 
more of the parlor-socialism and the 
philandering with reform bourgeois 
notions. The revolution is a_ revolu
tion. I t .is a -fight to the finish, and 
those who are not with us are against

'■U'

Street No.
■ : ..... y - '

Post Office

No. 10,003

FROM INDIAN FALLS.
Dear Comrades:— Local Indian 

Falls has - authorized m e. to secure 
subs for R EVO LT, so inclo.sed ple^  
find check for $2.00, for Which p k ^ e  
send R E V O LT for six months the 

In t h e  l i s t  of contributors^ to the^J^ollowing,:
R E V O L T  sustaining fund this- week iV "Rougnf Necks,”  Green^Ce, Cal.; 
appears the. name of Thomas J.'| G, H.|S«,odhue, India_p.<T'alls, Cal.; 
Mooney. ■ The cash donation _ repr.e- James ^esky, .Quincy, Cal.; Fred A.

C H IE F O F  REVOLT ARMY.

sents but a small part of the aid ren- Keesy, Indian Falls, Cal. 
dered by this devoted worker to the The local commends the 

o f; the Revolutionary

P H O N E S  PA R K  6 3 8 0  A N D  6 3 8 1

X H E  S T A R  P R E S S

PRINTERS and 
PUBLISHERS

1122-1124 MISSION ST.
Bet. Seventh anid Eighth

The r * l  joy  in life to-day is to \  
revolu ionist.

upbuilding -- 
Weekly. In the street sales o f RE
V O LT, exceeding 1500 each week in 
San Francisco alone. Comrade 
Mooney has taken: a leading part. 
OfflcJally he is circulation manager 
of REVC ^  .

R evoh itioi^y  Socialists who would 
like to aid fin^^ially in the spread
ing (..f RB:V0,LT, but have not ex
perienced “ The Benefits of a Labor 
Administration” to an ' extent’ which 
would allow of their doing so, wiU be 
welcomed as recruits in the circula
tion army if t h e y  will report' for 
s-ervice to Thomas J. Mooney, 305 
Grant ,-4ivenue, Sunday mornings, or 
by ,J.^tter. sta’tin.g when, and where 

will' serve.

The capitalist wants lis to be pa 
triotic. The lawyers want us.,to viK ’ 
late and obey the laws. The doctors 
wa;nt: us to be, si'clc. The -preachers 
want us to be preiy while they pray. 
The undertakers want us to die. So 
the capitalist world pits all against 
all. This devil’s dance of a .system 
must be ended. How? The Socialis#^ 
has the key;- he- wants you "to or
ganize industrially and politically and 

 ̂take for yourselves the wealth which 
■you produce. Then and not till then 
will we be brothers.

plan of
conduGt as outlined in your-circular, 
and wili_ support the paper to the ex
tent of its'ability.

Yours fraternally,
(Signed) ,G. H, GOODW IN ,

 ̂ , Cor, Sec.

SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET.

The road to power is a hard road to 
travel. Despite the apparent difficul
ties, it must be traveled by the mili
tant workers. Courage, - cpmrades: 
stick to your work! To-morrow is 
ours! ' ~ . ■ - - '

Supporters of Capitalism are con-  ̂
stantlv yelping against those who 
would; as they put it, "array class 
against’ class.”  How funny these peo
ple are! Here .is capitalist law ,that 
has us chained. ' H ere, is necessity 
that make.s us; wage slaves. Here is 
a. W o r k in g  class - robbed, beaten, 
starved and murdered. Here, look at 
the murderers! How slick they look! 
How \vel-l tlieir women dressT : And 
yet the . Socialist .is'accused o f  “ar
raying class against class.”  _ No, all 
that we do is see it, and seeing it we 
want the rest to see it\. a|id when a 
suffi.cient number “ get the, class
struggle w i i r  be ende_d<

The saloons, restaurants and public 
gathering 'pferes are,, gradually being 
changed into “ rogues’ ' galleries.” The 
liandsome a.nd tiegradifig pictures- of 
aspiring tools- oP capitalism are be
ing displayed to public gaze,- so that 
we can look at the card board pic
tures, gaze into the cold eyes arid' 
.grasp t'he requirements of suitable 
handmaids of capitalism. ;

Primary Municipal Election,
■ September 26, 191L

Mayor—William McDevitt.
. Police Judges—W..E.-Dillon, David 
Henderson. - ' , ■

District Attorney—Emil Liess.
City .-Vttorney—W, H. Sigourney,
.-\ssessor— H. F, Sahlender,
.-\uditor— ;A.. K.. Gifford.
Treasurer— Oliver Everett. • - 
Tax Collector—David Milder.
Recorder— Henry Warnecke.
Public. Admii^trator—W. A. Pfef-

cWnity Clerk—JI. H. Morris. ■.
.-«.3heriff—Thos. J. Mooney, 

fcoroner—Dr. M. B. Ryer.
Supervisors— Rollar Allen, Edward 

W. , Bender, George Bostel, K, J.
Doyle, Louis Fortin, C. W. Hdgu%,
Robert Firkins, Chas, Lehn-^ffiJ^^e Unemployment is an .established; 
Moore, Olaf Mork,  ̂ Chas., Preston., part of capitelism, A certain num- 
Jj'..']?.®*- Re^utn. John I\-[. R^nolds.-j her of the- workf^s must be ..without 
u illiam Schater.^S. Schulberg, George ! nia'sters. After they trick us put of

Vanalstine, W aller E. | a job, then they call us lazy - burns. 
Walker.- ^   ̂  ̂ ^ | hoboes, tramps and -other plfeasing

To vote for Socialism, vote this .| liames. The reformers (?) would 
-ticket and Vote It Straight!, H treat unemployment as a curable

[Joe . Moore, named as a candidate I----  ments. bnemployment is curable,
be cured onlv when we

A PIONEER CONTRIBUTION.
 ̂ San Francisco, May 16, 191L 
Revolt Publishing Co„ Dear Com

rade:— Inclosed j  you .find five dollars 
($5,00) as a .pipneer contribution to 
REVOLT, r  have . read the first 
three copies, and it is just the Right 
Stuff that keeps the Party Revolu
tionary, '

ioping for a bright future, I re- 
fin, yours for the Revolution, 

(Sigired)-H, F. SAHLENDER,

SAN FRANCISCO

William Thurston Browiiy B. A.
(YALE) •

P R IN C IP A L  OF T H E  M O D E R N  SCH OOL
SA L T  L A K E  C IT Y

X
SUSTAINING FUND.DONATIONS

Previously reporte^ . . . ,  . ..,,. , . $ 5 6 . 0 0  
G.^A. Fudickar.. .f  
Thonias ■ J, Mooney ;
H. F.

Total to date. . .  r,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  .

\ Declared by many to be the most impressive speaker 
on the Socialist platform to-day. <

Three addresses on Socialism and the Modern School in 
Jefferson Square Hall, 9 ^  Golden Gate Avenue. .

Openin^^ddr^s: Friday Night, Hay 26
On the subject o f  '^Reform or Revolution— W hich?" 

Admission, 10 cents

S. ROSENTHAL 
Expert Tailor

904% McAl l i s t e r  STREET
Cleaiiing, • Dyeing- and Repairing-. Neatly 

t)one. Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments altered 
to fit a specialty. All Work Guaranteed.

\  For a G ood^ im e, Don’t Fail to Attend the

FIFTH 
ANNUAL‘S

Given By the ' V :
WORKMEN’S CIRCLE

anc'h No. 1 14 (Arbeiter Ring) j'
Of San Francisco, Cal, at -. ’ i ;

■f

YOUNG SOCIALISTS’
INGS.

MEET-

TICKETS 25 CENTS

e } 8 ,  1911
UNION MUSIC

Games (for Young and Old ;
Take Guerrerb-Street - Car Ipire.ct tO'.'Gleh Park

)  • 'Tl/e de sire to obtain the best things 
of this world should be a passionate 
force.

for Supervisor, has expressed his wish j „  ' 
to withdraw' on account o f his dis- j "
approval of the anti-McCarthy stand I 
taken' in . the platform.]

abolish capitalisin. Join your eco-. 
; nomic and political forces., -  
: . SELIG SCHULBERG,

F irs t- c la ss  U n ion  
■ W o rk

Phone; Market 6570
YOUNG SOCIALIST W RITES  

REVOLT.

W. V. Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAILOR

For M^/and Women 

/  303^Sixteenth Street ■
(Formerly Humboldt Bank Bldg,)

Near Mission- San Francisco

Win. Schafer’s Band and 
Orchestra

1876 Mission Street
Members Musicians’ 
Union No. 6, A. F. M.

Telephone; 
Mission 3599

The following, letter is from Miss 
Frieda Helrareich,. aged nine ^ears, 
â constant attendant at the. Sunday 
morning classes - held in Comrade 
Rena' Herman’s studio at 973 Market 
street;

‘■Revolt:— I . was to Sunday school. 
They all took me for their treasure 
for three months. Sunday Mrs. Her
man got six new members to join. 
The socialist meetifig Sunday Mrs. 
Herman taught children to dance and 
sing. Our Sunday class is '  getting 
bigger now and we v̂ ânt it to get 
bigger all the time. A¥e want alL the 
children to conie who w e  can get. 
W o have our Sunday class every Sun
day niorning at half past ten.

" "̂ours trulv for Socialism, . 
(Signed) FREIDA HELM REICH.

DEBATE— SOGIALISM ViERSUS AN ARCH Y—WILLIAM  
McDEVITT, Socialist Party candidate for . i\ 1 ayor of - San ,Francisco, 
against EMMA GdLDMAN, the noted Anarchi.st'speaker. W ED
NESDAY EVENING, MAY 24, Jefferson- Sqiiare Hall, 025 Golden 
Gate A-^enue: .Admission, 15-cents atid, 25 cents.

For the plpsent the propaganda 
meetings of the Young Socialists will 
be discontinued>~tli^ youthful revolu
tionists; and their associates having 
concluded that the most important 
work to be done at the present time 
is the extending o f the sales and the 
subscription list of REVO LT, The 
resumption of the meetings, vifhen it 
shall be decided upon, will b 
nounced in these columns.

MRS. RENA HERMAN
Music jTeacher 

973 MARKET STREET ^
VIOLIN PIANO

W. E. DILLON
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

414 G ^ N T  BUILDING :

an-

:Telephone Market. 58:

YOUNG SOCI
andInvite the children to join tn 

singring school,
Mrs, Rena Herman - - Musilt^Rfstructor. 
Miss Cora Reed - - - - Soci^tst Teacher 

School at 973 Market ^treet 
Sundays; 10:30 A. ^

MISSING OR DELAYED .PAPERS.

Any subscriber to R E V O L T  fail
ing to receive the paper in. due course 

-ft ft  should be delivered in San Fran
cisco and the bay cities on Monday 
following the-'date o f i%sue), .will con
fer a favor upon the board of direc
tors by sending notice of the failure. 
A'3^es's Revolt Publishing CO-- 305 
Graili.ayenue, San Francisco, Cal^' -

Men’s
Suits

Big Values

20

Suits
Satin Lined

W HERE t o  GO.

Blacks, Blues, Man
nish Browns, Greys 

and Tans

Every Suit is well tailored, being cut, fitted 
and made by experts who are all members 
of this firm.

UNITED TAILORS, Inc
Dunne Building'

STOCKTON AND MARKET STHEETS 
Entire Second Floor

Regular mass meeting of Local San 
Francis;,co :at Fifteenth and Mission 
streets,' the first Monday in each 
month.,^8 ;^S p. m. Educational meet
ings on all other-Monday nights, oi 

Women’s Committee of the Socialist 
Party, every Tuesday night in Jeffer
son Square Hall, 925 Golden Gate 
avenue.’ - '

Liberal League for Mexican Free
dom, §econd and fourth' Tuesdays in 
each month, 8 p. m., in Jefferson Hall, 
925 Golden Gate avenue.

Socialist dance every Wednesday 
night in KnigMts of Pythias Hall, 
3falencia and Hermann streets,
» Open Forum meets in Jefferson 
3'q^:are'Hall ^ 'ery Thursday night.

Street ^.meetings of the Socialist 
Party every Saturday night at Grant 
avenue and.Market street, '

J, Stitt Wilson speaks in Central 
.Theatre • every Sunday morning at II 
o ’clock, : ,

Propaganda meetings o f Local San 
Francisco held every Sunday night in 
Germania Hall, Fifteenth and Mission 
streets., .

t o  LET FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS

CHAS. GOLDBERG - - Manager

-YOU WILL FIND

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
RADICAL DOPE

Goldman
The Noted Anarchist, will speak in

Jefferson Square Hall
925 GOLDEN GATE AVE.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, M AY 21,
at 3 o ’clock—“The Eternal Spirit of 
the® Revolution,”

SUNDAY EVENING, M AY 21, at
8  o’ clock-^“ Victims o f Morality.”

Admission 15c and 25c

; . . At . .. .
1004 Fillmore St., San Francisco

WILLIAM McDEVITT, Manager
A FEW^SPECIALTIES

Publisher’s Our
, . ■ ,  ■ Price Price 

Barbarous Mexico, Turner ‘
(The Book of the Hour)-. .$1- 50 $1,Q0 

Aneient^Soclety, M organ.... 1.’50 ' 1.25
Woman and Socialism, Beb^l '. . .

(Great Jubilee E dition)..;. 1.50 .95 . 
Materialist C onQ eption  of 

History 1.00  ' .8.0 
Love’s Coming of Ag-e, Car-

:penter . . . . , , . . . , . . . . ^ . . . . 1 , 0 0  .80
Socialism and Science, Ferri. 1.00  .80
Origin of the Family, Engels. .50 .40 
The Social Revolution, Kaut-

sky ................. . 3 .... .50 .40
Evolution. Social and Organ-

ic, L ew is :............. .50 .40 '
The "World’s Revolutions, Un- ' ,termann . , . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .  .> .50 ' .-40
Anarchism and Socialism, ' '

PlechanofE .50 .40
Evolution of Man; Bolsche.. .50 . .40 

IfumaHuman, All Too HTuman 
Nietsche . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . .  ■ .50 .40

1915
SH O W

W

CARDS AND
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